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Using holistic medicine to restore health and wellness by addressing the root cause of disease.
FUNDAMENTAL HEALING was founded in 2015 by Gretchen Perry-Emery, a board
certified Family Nurse Practitioner. She
helps her patients achieve improved health
in a multitude of ways. For starters, patients
experience 1:1 concierge medicine. She
spends a great deal of time educating patients,
creating awareness about environmental
influences and measures that can be taken to
reduce the total body burden. She uses genetics, specialty tests, physical assessment and
an extensive health history to identify and
treat root cause of disease.
Gretchen is dedicated to bringing wellness
naturally to her patients and to help those
who have lost hope for healing find it again
through a holistic approach–based on the
Functional Medicine paradigm. If you are
looking for a compassionate
holistic medicine
practitioner with a record
of success, contact
Fundamental Healing
today.
Gretchen Emery-Perry
FNP-BC, NP-C

PERSONALIZED CARE FOR NEWBORNS

THROUGH OLDER ADULTS.

Specializing in well-care and the following
chronic-health conditions:
• Autism (ASD), ADD/ADHD, pediatric or adult. Mood/mental
health issues, brain fog, memory loss
• Chronic or stress-related fatigue, migraines, adrenal
imbalances, PTSD, sleep and thyroid disorders
• Menopause/perimenopause care, Bio-identical HRT, PMS,
andropause, decreased libido, ED, PCOS
• Digestive issues, including irritable bowel, inflammatory bowel
disease and leaky gut
• Chemical, environmental or food-related allergies/sensitivities
• Metal, chemical or mold toxicities
• Skin rashes, eczema, psoriasis and fungal infections of the skin
• Chronic pain, fibromyalgia, sluggish metabolism/weight gain,
mitochondrial dysfunction
• Systemic yeast, chronic viral or bacterial infections
including Lyme
• Metabolic syndrome, diabetes, hypoglycemia, hypertension,
elevated cholesterol
• Autoimmune disorders like rheumatoid arthritis, lupus,
psoriasis, ankylosing spondylitis, lichen planus, celiac,
MS and Parkinson’s
• MTHFR/genetic disorders, infertility, cancer and more
• Individualized nutrition plans to achieve optimal health,
energy and increased longevity

10% Off

HOME OR OFFICE VISITS

“Root Cause”
Workup

FUNDAMENTAL HEALING
2525 S. Telegraph Rd, Ste. 305
— Bloomfield Hills —
(NE corner Square Lake and Telegraph)

248-601-0234

www.Fundamental-Healing.com

Professional Associations
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PANDAS Physician’s Network • Foundation for Children with Neuroimmune Disorders
• American College for the Advancement of Medicine • International College of Generative Medicine HHHHH
5-Star Rating
5-Star Rating
East
Michigan / North Metro				
• American Holistic Nurses Association •MichiganHealthyLiving.com
Physicians for Informed Consent

New Office
Now Open!
1890 SOUTHFIELD RD.
BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009

248.582.8888
Call for your
appointment today!

New Client Special

$10.00 off

Acupuncture, DDS Therapy
OR 1 Hour Massage

$5.00 off
Colon Hydrotherapy
First time clients only.
By appointment.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!
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s we enter the season of giving it's apparent that, as with just about everything this
year, many of our usual approaches to giftgiving might need some rethinking. Some of what we bring you this month is
designed to help provide and ideas, tips and resources to help.
To begin with, our Eco Tip this month gives some low-waste ideas for
gift-giving. Gifts such as cooking, gift cards and spa treatments are just a few.
There are also tips for reducing and dealing with the waste that is inevitable.
This leads to several other articles in which we present recipes that are easy
and make good gifts.
In "The Gift of Yum," there are a multitude of ideas for homemade treats,
followed by several recipes that make holiday gift-giving easy. The spirit that
goes into gift-making matters as much as the end product–tasty treats are
always a hit.
To continue with creative gift-giving our Healthy Kids article has tips and
ideas to "Reinvent the Holidays." There are several ideas for getting creative,
lending to the theme of "more meaning, less stuff."
We didn't forget our pets. "Holiday Treats for Pets" gives you some guidance for creating homemade recipes dogs and cats will love. We even provide
a list of "troublemakers" to avoid. Even if you don't have pets, perhaps someone you know does. Surprise them!
Finally, on the gift topic, we have put together a section of our website
with additional local resources for gift-giving. Watch for specials added
throughout the month. Check it out at MHLAS.com/specials.
And we haven't forgotten to include a variety of articles related to healthy
living.
In our Healing Ways department we bring you "Natural Beauty," in which
we have solutions for glowing skin. This includes a list of essential ingredients, simple steps and even some home made mask recipes. Following that,
you'll want to learn how "Singing to Heal" uplifts mind and body.
"Mind-Body Fitness" is the theme of our Fit Body department this
month. It explains how mindfulness can benefit your workouts. Benefits can
include "fewer injuries, improved immunity, a lowered stress response and a
brighter mood."
Finally, in our InSpiration and Wise Words departments we bring you
ideas for "Fresh Rituals for a New Year" and some wisdom from bestselling
author Matt Kahn.
We wish you a happy and healthy holiday season...naturally!

Natural Awakenings is printed on recyclable paper
with soy-based ink. Please recycle unused copies.
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Your Birth, Your Way!

Nutrition Forsaken

PBNSG to Host Live Virtual Lecture with T. Colin Campbell, PhD

O

n Wednesday, December 17 at 6:30 p.m.
PBNSG (Plant Based Nutrition Support
Group) will host a live Zoom virtual lecture
featuring T. Colin Campbell, who will present
Nutrition Forsaken, For Two Centuries.
Dr. Campbell will discuss how the
concept of nutrition, for more than two
centuries, has been fundamentally flawed and
how it is possible to trace its origin to a far
earlier time by comparing cave art before and
T. Colin Campbell, PhD
after the last Ice Age. Two events, the 1839
discovery of protein and the Age of Micronutrient Discovery (1920s-1930s), although
informative, were cataclysmic. Hundreds of millions of lives were prematurely cut short
by ignoring these events and we now are destroying our planet for the same reason.
Dr. Campbell co-wrote The China Study: Startling Implications for Diet, Weight
Loss and Long-term Health, which has sold more than 2 million copies worldwide. He is
also the author of the The New York Times best-seller Whole, and The Low-Carb Fraud.
Several documentary films feature Dr. Campbell and his research, including Forks Over
Knives, Eating You Alive, Food Matters, and PlantPure Nation.

Personalized
Care With
State-Licensed
Midwives

We offer:
Family Centered Birth
n Home Birth
n Freestanding Birth Center
n Water Birth
n Lactation Support
n Extended Postpartum Care
n Birth Doula Services
n

Call 248-320-4872

to schedule your
complimentary consultation
Offices in
Macomb and
Sterling Heights

The donation to attend ths virtual event ranges from $20-$30. For more information or to
register, visit PBNSG.org/virtual-events. Note: Dr. Campbell's publication bio courtesy his
website: NutritionStudies.org.

Jenny Zaner, LM, CPM

ItsYourBirth.com

Intro to Energy Healing

JANUARY

Free Workshops Being Held in Lapeer and Grand Blanc

J

essica Guibord, certified EnergyTouch
practitioner and owner of Peace Of Love
Healing will lead her Intro to Energy Healing workshop at two Rebekah's Health and
Nutrition Source locations in December:
Tuesday, December 1 in Lapeer and again
Friday, December 3 in Grand Blanc. Both
events will run from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and are
free to attend.
“I will share with you the things I have
learned about energy healing in a way that
simplifies this very complex subject,” Guibord says. “We will explore human energysystem anatomy such as chakras, levels of
the field, grids and templates; the power of
Jessica Guibord
intention; and how to raise/lower your own
personal vibration. A guided meditation will bring in healing energies. Come and learn
what energy healing is and how it can help you if you incorporate it into your life.”
Peace Of Love Healing opened in 2017 in Grand Blanc, offering distance healing
sessions to clients as far away as Australia. Guibord completed a three-year training program at EnergyTouch School of Advanced Healing in Grand Rapids and has the ability to
work in the outer levels of the energy field.
Donations are appreciated but not required. Rebekah’s Health and Nutrition Source is
located at 588 S. Main St., Lapeer, and 252 Perry Rd., Grand Blanc. For more information,
call Jessica Guibord at 248-514-0032 or visit PeaceOfLoveHealing.com. See the Peace of
Love Healing ad on page 44 & Rebekah's Health and Nutrition Source ad on page 44.

Coming Next Month

Holistic
Health
Care
Plus: Health &
Wellness on
a Budget

A-1 Organic Lawns, LLC

• Applicators of natural lawn programs
• Distributors of natural products
• Wholesale, retail & do-it-yourselfers

• No herbicides, fungicides, pesticides,
manures, sewage sludge or animal by-products
• Mineral Animal Feed Carrier

visit us on the web:

A-1OrganicLawns.com

www.

248-889-7200
December 2020
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Mental, Nutritional and Physical Health Coaching
Services Now Available Online or In-Person at New Troy Location

O

wner Angela T. Moore is pleased to announce
that The Body Principle has relocated from Lake
Orion to Troy and now provides all of its mental,
nutritional and physical health services online,
including mental health counseling, nutrition coaching, personal and group training. Moore, who is a
nationally certified counselor and nutrition specialist, also offers online integrated health assessments
and workshops.
“We have workshops that teach clients about
the essential components of The Body Principle
(TBP) Integrated Health System—mental, nutritional
and physical health—and empower them with the
necessary tools to make lifestyle changes in those
Angela T. Moore
key areas," says Moore. "Counseling and coaching
programs assist clients in identifying their internal
and external resources while helping them overcome obstacles to change and/or growth;
nutrition plans based on the nutritional needs, food preferences and TBP-recommended
consumption patterns of each client; and fitness programs based on the seven components of optimal fitness.”
Those seeking in-person mental health counseling or nutrition coaching can receive
those services at the new Troy location, where COVID-19 precautions have been implemented.
The new location is at 5607 New King Dr., Troy. For more information or to schedule an
appointment, call Angela T. Moore at 248-312-0023 or visit TheBodyPrinciple.com. See ad
page 44.

The Happy Little 5K Returns in 2021

Choose Your Pace and Place to Preserve Trees in State Parks

I
Local products & services
offered at special prices
for a limited-time.

Great for gifts...
or great for you!
New items added
throughout December
To shop now, visit

MHLAS.com/specials
8

n the second annual Run for the Trees/Happy Little
5K, participants will walk, run or anywhere outdoors
any time from April 22 through April 30, 2021. Earth
Day and Arbor Day will bookend this race in support of
state parks that builds on Bob Ross’s passion for natural
landscapes and “happy little trees.” Registration for the
2021 5K opens at 9 a.m. Tuesday, December 1.
The 2020 Happy Little 5K raised significant funds
to support the planting, protection and preservation of
locally sourced trees and brought together 20,000 registered virtual racers. Nearly 75% of racers hailed from
Michigan, but all 50 states were represented. Neighboring states Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin brought the next highest participation.
Interested racers are encouraged to sign up for preregistration notifications, friendly
reminders about a week before registration opens. Strong early signups will help the DNR
predict race participation caps. The cost is $34 per person, and all participants will receive
a newly designed commemorative bib number, a keepsake race Happy Little T-shirt and a
finisher’s medal featuring a real Bob Ross painting.
For more information or to register, call Michelle Coss at 517-881-5884 or visit their website
at: Michigan.gov/DNRHappyLittleTrees.

East Michigan / North Metro				
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Pursue a Healthcare Career at Parker University

P

arker University (formerly Parker
College of Chiropractic), founded
in Dallas in 1982 by Dr. James William
Parker, has more than 1,800 students
and 34 academic programs, including
its famed chiropractic program. During the COVID-19 crisis, students still
deserve the best education, experience,
and degree that can be earned online
without compromising any parts of their
educational experience.
The university’s deep tradition, dedication to academic research, and integrated
clinical application, positions students to become industry leaders across a broad spectrum of applied science positions.
Recognizing the serious need for natural, non-invasive health and wellness programs
for aspiring health care professionals, those that feel a passion for improving others’ lives
can find a fulfilling, meaningful career.
Parker also offers a Master of Science degree in Functional Nutrition, Strength and
Human Performance, and Neuroscience and Clinical Neuroscience. Students can pursue
a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology and Integrative Health within its Health Sciences program.
Within integrative and non-invasive health realms, Parker offers programs in massage therapy, radiologic technology, occupational therapy assistant, and diagnostic sonography. There are additional areas of study in natural, holistic, and wellness programs.
Parker University is located at 2540 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas. For more information, call
800-637-8337, email AskParkerAdmissions@parker.edu or visit Parker.edu. See ad page 21.

Joint Pain!
If you’re suffering from
knee pain, consider
Umbilical Stem Cell therapy…
it’s safe and without the downtime
of surgery. We accept your HSA
(use before the end of the year) or
free 0% financing if needed.

Call 248-302-0473 for your
FREE consultation to discuss
Stem Cell Therapy for joint pain
and other medical conditions.

Keri Topouzian, D.O.

Functional and Regenerative Medicine
Offices in Bloomfield Hills,
N. Saginaw and St. Joseph

Also see ad on page 24.

JANUARY

Sharing Reiki with Kids

Virtual Reiki Workshops and Coloring/Activity Manual Now Available

R

ickie Meryl Freedman, a full-time reiki
master and teacher who has taught ReikiKids
for more than 10 years, has published Reiki Rickie
Shares ReikiKids, a coloring/activity manual that
shares the reiki story in kid-friendly language,
allowing them to have an interactive learning
experience. The manual is a fun, interactive way
for families to learn about the benefits of reiki and
to help kids learn to live with more compassion,
kindness and integrity.
There is now an effective template available
for a fun and easy way to share reiki with children. Certified Reiki Master teachers can easily
establish classes to help kids learn to manage their
energy and prepare them to be examples of positive change in the world. Virtual workshops are
now available to learn how to use the format and
materials. Workshop participants receive their own manual and Baby Fluffy Reiki Puppy
(part of the story) prior to the class. Discounted supplies are available for conducting
future kids' classes.

Coming Next Month

Holistic
Hospital Care
Plus: Health & Wellness
on a Budget

For information about workshops or to order a manual, call 717-599-2299, email Rickie@
ReikiByRickie.com or visit ReikiByRickie.com.

December 2020
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Persistent Cough
Chronic Fatigue
Asthma | Allergies

It may be your house, and we can help

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free
mold testing and removal services.

moldprollc.com
734.439.8800

Contact us for complete chemical-free
mold testing and removal services.

The Life Enrichment Center
A Center for Spiritual Awareness

lebration Service 1
day Ce
1 am
n
u
S
Live Virtual Service
Facebook.com/LifeEnrichmentCenter
Information

810-733-1600
LECFlint.com

Rev. Stephanie Sorensen

Discover your
Power to create
an abundant
and more
fulfilling life.
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“Bulking up” evokes images of
bodybuilders and possible steroid use, but new research shows
that older people that simply eat
lots of vitamin C-rich fruits and
vegetables have greater skeletal
muscle mass than those that
don’t eat these foods. Researchers from the UK’s University of
East Anglia collected data from
more than 13,000 people between 42 and 82 years old
and reported in The Journal of Nutrition that the highest
amounts of vitamin C correlated with the greatest estimated skeletal muscle mass—an important finding, as people
older than 50 typically lose half a percent of muscle fat
each year, leading to frailty and a lower quality of life. Sixty
percent of men in the study and 50 percent of women were
not getting enough vitamin C from food or supplements.
“We’re not talking about people needing megadoses.
Eating a citrus fruit such as an orange each day and having a vegetable side to a meal will be sufficient for most
people,” says study co-author Richard Hayhoe.
prathsnap/Pexels.com

It may be your house, and we can help

Retain Muscle Mass
with Vitamin C

Eat Cruciferous Veggies for
Cleaner Blood Vessels
Pile on the broccoli, Brussels
sprouts and cabbage. In a study
of 684 older Australian women
published in the British Journal
of Nutrition, researchers found
those that ate more than 45
grams of cruciferous vegetables
a day—about one-quarter cup
of steamed broccoli or onehalf cup of raw cabbage—were
46 percent less likely to have
calcium buildup in the aorta,
the main vessel carrying blood
from the heart into the body. Fatty calcium deposits in the
aorta are a key marker of vascular disease linked to heart
attacks and strokes. “One particular constituent found
abundantly in cruciferous vegetables is vitamin K, which
may be involved in inhibiting the calcification process that
occurs in our blood vessels,” says lead author Lauren Blekkenhorst, of Edith Cowan University, in Perth.
southstore design/Pexels.com

Persistent Cough
Chronic Fatigue
Asthma | Allergies

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

To Enhance and Sustain Performance
Add Massage to Your Exercise Routine
Whether you are a professional
athlete or participating in an
amateur sports league with your
friends, exercise can provide
significant benefits. However,
exercise, when not managed
correctly, can also lead to injury.
To ensure that you are receiving
all of the benefits of exercise
and not setting your body up for
failure over time, massage can
be your body’s ally.
Benefits of Massage on Exercise
Incorporating professional massage into your routine can help enhance and
sustain your athletic performance, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing muscle tension
Promoting relaxation
Increasing range of motion
Improving soft tissue function
Supporting recovery or heart rate variability after high-intensity exercise
Decreasing muscle stiffness and fatigue
Reduce swelling
Decreasing delayed muscle soreness
Enhancing athletic performance
Reducing breathing pattern disorders
Preventing injuries

Massage to Manage Inflammation
A study conducted by the Buck Institute for Research on Aging and McMaster
University in Ontario found evidence of the benefits of massage for individuals with musculoskeletal injuries and even showed potential benefits for those
with inflammatory diseases.
This study included muscle biopsies of 11 young male subjects after a
massage that took place 2.5 hours after intense exercise. The study found that
at the cellular level, massage can provide similar benefits to anti-inflammatory
medications.
Massage to Speed Recovery
Researchers at Ohio State University were curious whether the long-held theory about massage helping to improve recovery after a sports injury was based
in reality. This study included the provision of massage therapy and compression of muscles after intense exercise reduced the swelling and muscle damage in a study using animals. While these findings aren’t directly applicable
to humans they are seen as a strong start toward confirmation of massage’s
benefits after intense exercise.

Do you feel sad, irritable,
and hopeless with your
current state of health?
Does your health need a
“tune-up?”
Do you feel stuck and hopeless
with diagnosis’ or symptoms which
include:
• chronic fatigue
• brain fog
• weight gain
• moodiness/ sadness/ anxiety
• digestive issues
• hot flashes
• hormone imbalances
• irregular menstrual periods
• weakness
• arthritis
• lack of pep and perk
• getting sick all the time

Don’t give up hope!
Call Dr. Jacqueline Chirco
at 248-302-0473
for a personalized health plan
today.

JANUARY

Coming Next Month

Health & Wellness
on a Budget
Plus:
Integrative Healthcare
Holistic Hospital Care
Holistic Pediatricians
Rethinking Diets

Contributed by Irene’s Myomassology Institute, a nationally accredited massage
therapy school located in Southfield, Michigan. Scholarships and Financial Aid are
available for qualified students to help them pay school tuition. Students graduate
with a state license prepared for a successful career as a massage therapist. For
more information or details on resources referenced in this HealthBrief, call 248350-1400. See ad page 13.
December 2020
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ketut subiyanto/Pexels.com

For normal nighttime sleepers, taking
a midday snooze for more than one
hour may hurt cardiovascular health,
reports a surprising new study from
Guangzhou Medical University, in
China. After analyzing 20 studies of
313,651 people, researchers found
those people that napped longer than
60 minutes after sleeping more than
six hours at night had a 30 percent
greater risk of death from any cause
and a 34 percent higher risk of heart
disease. However, for people sleeping less than six hours at night, naps
of 30 to 45 minutes “might improve
heart health,” says study author Zhe Pan. Napping, long thought to be healthy,
is under increasing scrutiny, with some research linking it to high blood pressure, diabetes and poor overall physical health. A 2019 Swiss study, published
in Heart, of 3,500 people concluded that napping once or twice a week reduces
heart disease risk by 48 percent, but benefits decline with more frequent naps,
perhaps because ongoing sleepiness can point to underlying health disorders.

Practice Yoga to
Improve Atrial
Fibrillation
elly fairytale/Pexels.com

Nap Less for Heart Health

For a Healthy Baby,
Take a Multivitamin, Exercise
and Ditch the Devices

freestocksorg/Pexels.com

The simple step of taking a daily multivitamin during pregnancy can reduce
the risk of autism in newborns by 38
percent, report Chinese researchers
that analyzed nine studies of 231,163
children, of which 4,459 were diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder.
Another study from Kings College,
London, of 1,555 obese, pregnant
women, concluded that when they
improved their diet and exercised,
their children three years later had an
average resting pulse rate of five beats
per minute lower than the other children, a better glycemic response and
slightly less obesity. Israeli research,
published in the online journal Sleep,
involving 116 men ages 21 to 59,
found those that used smartphones and tablets in the evening and after bedtime had lower sperm quality with reduced counts and motility. Watching TV,
another light-emitting source, during the evening also correlated with lower
sperm concentration.
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Yoga postures and breathing may
significantly reduce episodes of atrial
fibrillation, suggests a new study—
good news for the one in 11 Americans
that suffer from its anxiety-producing
palpitations, racing pulses, dizziness
and shortness of breath. In the study,
which was presented to the European
Society of Cardiology, 538 patients
underwent 12 weeks without yoga and
then 16 weeks of attending 30-minute yoga classes every other day.
During the yoga period, their fibrillation episodes were halved, dropping
on average to eight as compared to
15 in the non-yoga period. Average
blood pressure was 11/6 millimeters
of mercury lower after yoga training.
The patients also reported improved
moods and energy. “Our study suggests that yoga has wide-ranging
physical and mental health benefits
for patients with atrial fibrillation,
and could be added on top of usual
therapies,” says study author Naresh
Sen, M.D., of Sunil Memorial Superspecialty Hospital, in Jaipur, India.

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Let us help you
on your journey
to better health!
“Featuring Charlotte’s Web - America’s #1 CBD Oil”
 Charlotte’s Web CBD products (for people and pets)
 Oils • Lotions • Gummies
Great for: Anxiety • Stress • Sleep • Boost Immunity • and more!

Take 10
% off
your to
tal orde
r
of over
$50!
Expir

e
Not to s 12/31/20
be
with o combined
ther off
ers

We carry everything from premium organic whole food supplements,
vitamins and minerals–to probiotics, natural remedies and more, including:
 HCG and Weight Loss products  Organic beauty products
Wednesdays are
 Young Living and Organic
 Organic foods
Customer
Appreciation Day!
Essential oils
 GIft cards available
 35% food grade peroxide
Save $5 for
Now with four locations to better serve you!
Visit your nearest location or check out our website to order online.

LAPEER

588 S Main St.
810-660-8585

GRAND BLANC
252 Perry Rd.
810-866-4642

CLARKSTON

7093 Dixie Hwy.
248-843-2011

www.RebekahsPureLiving.com

every $50 spent.

LAKE ORION

Our newest location!

1095 S. Lapeer Rd.
248-929-8990

Rebekah

Job opportunities
available.

Contact Casey:
PureLiving.Collins@gmail.com

Call Now
Scholarships
Available
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Active mediation by a third party provides better outcomes for couples’ arguments by heightening activity in the
“reward” part of the brain that generates romantic love. That’s the conclusion of researchers from the University of Geneva in a study in the journal
Cortex that included 36 heterosexual
couples that had been married for one
year. After receiving brain scans with
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and filling out a questionnaire, the couples argued for an hour
about a key conflict such as intimacy,
finances or in-laws. Half the couples
received guidance from a professional
mediator; the other couples did not.

davis kokanis/Unsplash.com

Have Conflicts Mediated for Best Results

Afterward, couples with the active mediator reported feeling more
satisfied with the content and progress of the discussion and had fewer

residual issues. When individuals
were shown photos of their spouse
and another unknown person during
a second fMRI, the couples that had
mediation were more likely to experience heightened activation in the
nucleus accumbens, a key region in
the reward circuit of the brain linked
to pleasure, motivation and feelings
like love. The more satisfied a person
was with the mediation, the greater
the neural activation. “Our results
suggest for the first time that thirdparty mediation has a significant and
positive impact on the way couples
argue, both behaviourally and neurally,” concludes Olga Klimecki, a study
author and researcher at the Swiss
Center for Affective Sciences.

amber-engle/Unsplash.com

Boost Fun Nutrition
with Microgreens

14

Halfway in size between sprouts and full-grown plants,
microgreens are bursting with nutrients, but have been
mostly relegated to garnishes at upscale
restaurants. Researchers at Colorado State University, exploring their acceptability, fed 99
people six separate types of
microgreens: arugula, broccoli, bull’s blood beet, red
cabbage, red garnet amaranth
and tendril pea. The red-colored
varieties—beet, cabbage and
amaranth—received top marks for appearance, but broccoli, red cabbage
and tendril pea scored the highest
overall grades. The subjects found
the greens were fun (“funfetti”),
colorful and attractive. Microgreens, which can be grown quickly
indoors year-round with minimal water, offer a possible
solution to sustainably feeding the planet, the researchers
pointed out.
East Michigan / North Metro				
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global briefs

Improve Your Health

Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.
~Helen Keller

Conscientious
Director

Amazon Climate Label
Facilitates Greener Choices

Amazon is labeling approximately
25,000 products with a Climate
Pledge Friendly (CPF) designation
to meet a commitment to become
carbon neutral by 2040. The selection
includes grocery, household, fashion, beauty and personal electronics
products, as well as from brands such
as Seventh Generation and Burt’s
Bees Baby. CPF products are clearly
labeled in shopping results, have additional sustainability information on
their product page and are featured
in a dedicated section of the online
store.
The Seattle company, which currently delivers 10 billion items a year,
has an enormous carbon footprint due
to its commitment to speedy deliveries, transportation-related emissions and data centers. A paper in
Environmental Science & Technology,
published by the American Chemical
Society, found that going to a physical store actually has a lower carbon
footprint than shopping on Amazon
because customers tend to buy fewer
items at a time online. When they go
to a store, they’re more likely to stock
up and reduce the need for more trips.

NATURALLY

What are your health goals?
You. Balanced. Healthier…with
alternative
care.
• Reduce Stress
• Lower Cholesterol

• Take Less Medication
• Have More Energy
• Boost Your Immunity
• Reduce Menopause or
•
Preventive
Care
• Focusing on the cause of health issues instead of symptomAndropause
treatment Symptoms.
•
Get
a
Physical
• Using natural treatments and support services to bring the body
back into balance
Natural treatment options whenever possible.
• Using preventive approach to avoid diseasePrescriptions
development only when necessary.

Physician Services

Onsite
Services
SupportServices
Services

IV Therapy: Improve nutrition, boost immunity, target specific
deficiencies or remove toxins and heavy metals.
Acupuncture: Proven treatment for stress and pain reduction,
muscle and nerve problems, headaches and more.
Rolfing® Structural Integration: Body work that relieves
pain and motion restriction after surgery, accidents or due
to various body conditions.
Imbalance Analysis: Meridian point analysis identifies inflamed/
degenerative areas of the body. Results lead to individualized
therapies to return the body to normal function.
Ozone Therapy: Anti-inflammatory and anti-infection
treatment helps reduce pain, general inflammation, infections
and other conditions.
Physician-selected Supplements: We carry a wide variety of
natural supplements, homeopathics, herbals
and other natural therapeutic items.

248-625-6677
248-625-6677

5715
Bella
Rose,
5715 Bella Rose,
Suite
100, Clarkston

Suite 100, Clarkston
com
www.TheDowningClinic.
open
am to 5 pm M-F
www.9
TheDowningClinic
.com
TheDowningClinic

Laura Kovalcik, D.O.,

Laura
Kovalcik,
DO
LauraF.A.C.O.I.
Kovalcik, DO
Board-Certified
Internist
Board-Certiﬁ
ed Internist
Board-Certified
Internist
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he pandemic is still marching around the country,
continuing to disrupt our lives.
There are many ways to enhance immune system;
and the more of them we implement into our daily life,
the merrier. Just taking vitamin C, or quitting smoking
is not enough. Improving our resistance to diseases must
include stress management, adequate physical activities, healthy
eating habits, competent supplements. Well, sometimes even that
doesn’t work due to “bad” genes or
already existing conditions.
The answer is to get an extra
boost with advanced alternative modalities, such as Ozone
Therapy.
It is what we have done at
Dr. Andrey Lutskovsky
American Regenerative Clinic efficiently for last three years. We use the most sophisticated
equipment in the world for multiple pass systemic ozone
therapy. Each pass consists of 150 mL of medical grade
ozone at concentration up to 70 gamma. Each treatment
ozone dose depends on patient’s response. The whole
procedure lasts about an hour.
This treatment has been shown to improve circulation, immune system and oxygenation of the whole
body. It stimulates production of new stem cells, activates
existing ones; and it kills all kinds of bacteria, spirochetes,
viruses, fungus, even cancer cells. High Dose Ozone
rebuilds mitochondria as an energy source and generally
revitalizes the whole body, slows down telomeres shortening and doesn’t deplete the body of important electrolytes
and other micronutrients.
High Dose Ozone is recommended as prophylaxis
from once a month to twice a year. It works great as
detox, anti-aging, energy boost and immune system
enhancement. It is 100% natural and is internationally
recognized as one of the safest therapies in all of medicine.
Intravenous ozone gains its popularity in the world,
along with other ozone applications (ozonated water, oils,
creams; ozone insufflation, bagging, sauna, etc.).
We provide free consultation, and package deals.
Get your immunity to the higher level!

Call 248-876-4242

American Regenerative Clinic

31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140, Bingham Farms
AmericanRegen.com
contact@AmericanRegen.com
Ten-pass Hyperbaric Ozone Therapy in Michigan is
exclusively available in our clinic.
— Advertorial —
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Shining Example
Saving Arctic Ice
Using Glass Beads

matt holmes/Unsplash.com

T

Ozone Therapy is On the Rise

The California nonprofit Arctic Ice
Project is proposing to scatter a thin
layer of reflective silica glass particles over parts of the Arctic in an
effort to protect it from the sun and
help ice to re-form. Engineer Leslie
Field, an adjunct lecturer and chief
technical officer at Stanford University, says they are trying to break a
self-destructive feedback loop.
An underrated feature of Arctic
sea ice is the ability of its bright,
white surface to reflect light. The frigid poles have acted for
millennia as a massive umbrella that helps keep the planet
cool and climate stable. Now much of that ice is rapidly
melting. As temperatures rise, the reflective white ice dissolves into darker blue water that absorbs more of the sun’s
energy instead of reflecting it into space. Warmer water
accelerates melting, which means yet more absorption of
heat, which drives further melting, in a cycle that is part of
the reason why the Arctic is warming about twice as fast as
the rest of the planet. In July, the ice cover was as low as it
has ever been at the same time of year.

Weather Wanderers
Climate Refugees Could
Reach One Billion by 2050

The U.S. Geological Survey predicts that global sea levels would rise by about 230 feet if all the glaciers and ice
caps on Earth melted, flooding almost every coastal city
in the world. This disastrous possibility forces us to confront where current coastal dwellers would go if their cities
become uninhabitable. In 2017, of the 68.5 million people
that were displaced by sudden weather events that included
floods, forest fires and intense storms, more than one-third
of them were forced to leave their homes behind.
A 2018 World Bank report found that without tangible
climate action, more than 143 million people in Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and Latin America will be forced
to move to escape the impacts of climate change by 2050.
According to the Institute for Economics and Peace, more
than 1 billion people worldwide will live in countries with
insufficient infrastructure to withstand climate change by
2050 (see Tinyurl.com/EcologicalThreatMap). The Pacific Islands are expected to be impacted especially hard
because sea levels there are already rising at almost half an
inch each year.
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Tainted Taps

kobu agency/Unsplash.com

WellExplorer App Can
Warn of Toxic Drinking Water

The University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine has created WellExplorer, a new, interactive tool that allows
residents and scientists to find out
what toxins have been deposited
in their drinking water as a result of
hydraulic fracturing (fracking). Exposure to fracking fluid in drinking water
has been shown to increase the risk
of respiratory problems, premature
births, congenital heart defects and
other health problems.
Different fracking sites use a diverse mix of chemical ingredients,
and individuals and researchers are
often uninformed about the exact
health consequences of living near a
particular well. People can view the
closest fracking sites in their state,
learn which chemicals are used at
those sites and view their levels of
toxicity by entering their zip code.
WellExplorer can be obtained for free
at WellExplorer.org or downloaded on
Apple’s App store.
A recent study published in the
journal Database found that operators
of wells in Alabama use a disproportionately high number of chemicals
that target estrogen pathways, as do
those in Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania in impacting testosterone pathways. The information found through
WellExplorer might be particularly
relevant for those that use private
water wells.

		

Here’s Why You Shouldn’t Ignore Your Routine
			
Dental Check-Ups Amidst This Pandemic

F

or three months, the world stream. These bacteria can also
went into pause mode due to lead to heart valve infections and
COVID-19. Governments busied sepsis in the worst-case scenario.
themselves in figuring out the best Gum disease can especially be
strategies to cope with the raging harmful to patients with diabetes.
pandemic and healthcare workers Diabetic patients are often highly
susceptible to gum disease
immersed themselves in
and, by controlling it, diaprotecting the vulnerable
betic patients can improve
and treating the affected.
their blood glucose. High
Now that the world is
blood sugar leads to slow
slowly opening up, most
healing, which is often the
of us are realizing that
cause of oral infections.
the lockdown has created
many unrealized issues.
Another unknown for
most people is that carOne of the otherwise
diovascular ailments and
mandatory things that reatherosclerosis are received no attention during
Dr. Heather
sponsible for almost 25%
these last three months is
routine dental care. 3.9 billion of all deaths in the U.S. People with
people worldwide are affected by gum disease are two to three times
oral disease, and almost half of the more susceptible to a heart attack
world’s population (44%) has un- or cardiovascular event. Currently,
treated tooth decay making dental several studies are being conducted
caries (cavities) the most prevalent to better define the relationship
disease worldwide. People with between gum disease and heart
cavities and cracked teeth are still disease. Scientists believe that the
ignoring these problems, not real- bacteria caused by gum disease
izing that oral diseases too can enter the blood stream through the
lead to life-threatening situations. tissues in the mouth. One particular
Normally, dentists are able to detect study found the presence of periand treat these problems in the very odontal pathogens in about 40%
early stage. However, the current of all atherosclerotic lesions.
pandemic has left everything in a People who have been ignoring
haphazard state.
their routine dental check-ups must
Oral health is essential to maintain- understand that, by doing so, they
ing general health and well-being. are increasing their chances of
Unfortunately, people do not take developing various medical conoral diseases seriously. Left untreat- ditions. Dentists are usually the
ed, oral disease can be associated first to detect various problems
with significant pain and anxiety, that require advanced treatment.
as well as potential disfigurement, For instance, most oral cancers
acute and chronic infections, eat- are diagnosed during routine
ing and sleep disruption, and can dental exams. Thus, those delayresult in an impaired quality of life. ing their routine dental check-ups
Oral disease can impact every as- are also delaying their chances of
pect of life – from relationships and getting various medical conditions
self-confidence through to school, detected early and beginning the
work and the ability to interact with necessary interventions.
others. It can also result in social If you are looking for a dentist, HPS
isolation and reduced income.
Advanced Dental Care would love
Not many people know that oral to see you. Dr. Heather and Dr.
diseases can turn chronic. For in- Maltese are gladly accepting new
stance, periodontitis (gum disease) patients. We are located at 4741
causes bleeding and pain. Very 24 Mile Rd. Shelby Township. For
often, bacteria cause abscesses information, call 248-652-0024 or
and, in turn, enter the blood- please visit www.HPSdental.com.
Advertisement
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eco tip

’TIS THE SEASON
TO SAVE THE PLANET
Eco-Friendly Holiday Ideas
When the holiday classic Jingle
Bells starts playing in department
stores, Americans deck the landfills
with extra trash. According to the
National Environmental Education
Foundation (NEEF), garbage
increases by 25 percent between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day—
or about 1 million extra tons each
week—including 38,000 miles of
ribbon, $11 billion worth of packing
material and 15 million discarded
Christmas trees.
As this waste decomposes,
dangerous greenhouse gases such
as methane and carbon dioxide
are emitted, adding to the climate
crisis. This season, include Earth

on the gift list by reducing holidayrelated waste.
To stop the uptick of mailed
catalogs, call stores and request to
be removed from mailing lists.
Reusable shopping bags are not
just for groceries. Bring them to
malls and boutiques to cut down on
single-use store bags.
Wrapping paper, ribbons and
bows are beautiful, but create
waste. Consider eco-friendly
alternatives like towels, tablecloths,
scarves and even socks.
According to NEEF, an estimated
2.6 billion holiday cards are sold in the
U.S. every year. That’s enough to fill a
football field 10 stories high. Be kind

Can’t see the view?
NCS gives you a better view with
landscape design and brush control.

Ask a
20% off B bout
rush
Landscap Control/
e Design

We are landscape architects and ecologists dedicated to designing beautiful,
living, low-profile landscapes that provide pretty habitats and a clear view of
all the outdoors has to offer.

Specializing in:
• Butterfly and rain gardens • Natural shorelines
• Invasive species control

Design your shoreline this year!
Contact Liz DeLisle at 248-513-1909.

248-513-1909

• info@NaturalCommunityServices.com

Become a Certified Hypnotherapist
Classes begin Saturday, February 13th in Warren

Frank Garfield

Online and In-Person classes
and hypnosis sessions now available!

Cheryl Beshada

• State Licensed School
• Personal Enrichment
• Help People Reach Their Goals
• Supervised Practical Experience
• Add a New Modality to Your Existing Practice

586-899-9009

www.ClinicalHypnosisInstitute.com
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to the planet by switching to e-cards
or making personal phone calls.
At the holiday table, use cloth
napkins and tablecloths instead of
paper. They’re festive, elegant and
best of all, washable and reusable.
Forgo plastic cutlery, paper plates
and single-use plastic cups, too. An
extra dishwasher load is better than
bags full of trash, plastic being the
worst non-biodegradable culprit.
Social-distancing Americans are
expected to flock to the internet for
gifts. Consider saving the shipping
boxes and packing materials for later
use or donating them to a mailing center that would be happy to reuse them.
The most environmentally friendly
gifts eliminate wrapping and
shipping altogether. Here are some
favorite low-waste ideas:
n Charitable donations
n Cooking, music, craft or
other lessons
n Passes to museums or
amusement parks
n Gift cards for restaurants
or bookstores
n Music downloads or
spa treatments
Most towns recycle Christmas trees
and process them into mulch for use
in parks. Contact a local waste management agency for details.

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

BATH & BEAUTY DAYS!
A gift for you. Great gift ideas for others.

50

BUY ONE BATH & BEAUTY PRODUCT

GET

%

OFF
RETAIL

ON A 2ND
IDENTICAL
PRODUCT
While supplies last.

• CBD Topicals • Aromatherapy • Skin Care • Hair Care • Oral Care
• Facial Care • Hand Sanitizer • Deodorant • Natural Make-Up • Soap

Friday December 4th thru
Monday December 7th

MARKET & CAFÉ

Shop in-store or online at

betterhealthstore.com
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conscious eating

The Gift of Yum
Homemade Treats
Spark Holiday Cheer
by April Thompson

G

ift-givers seeking memorable presents while avoiding holiday shopping stress
need look no further than the kitchen. Edible homemade gifts make special, welcome treats, help slow down the shopping frenzy of the season and
increase creativity in the kitchen. While 79 percent of recipients return some holiday
gifts every year, food and handmade items rank in the top 10 treasured gifts, according
to Survey Monkey research.
Mackenzie Burgess, a Fort Collins, Colorado, dietitian and recipe developer at
Cheerful Choices, encourages holiday gift-givers to think beyond the Christmas
cookie. One of her go-to holiday gifts, a lentil and brown rice dry soup mix, features
colorful dry ingredients layered in a Mason jar and the recipe attached with a pretty
ribbon. “This shelf-stable dry soup mix is the perfect, plant-based meal to make on a
chilly night, and makes for a unique, affordable and thoughtful gift,” says Burgess, adding that the Mason jars can be repurposed.
For a sweet but healthy treat, Burgess offers freezer-friendly energy bites, which can
be made in large quantities in advance and frozen or refrigerated, then popped into
jars at gift time. These gluten-free, vegan treats can be made with common pantry
items, including a base of oats, nut butter and a sweetener like honey or agave, as well
as “fixings” such as shredded coconut, dried cranberries or goji berries, chopped nuts,
or chia or flax seeds to boost the flavor and nutrition. Natural food coloring can also be
added to foster a more festive look.
To give a gift a “wow” factor, blogger Shelley Fulton, in Hudson, Ohio, recommends
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making a themed basket that may include
a mix of homemade and purchased items.
“You can take your signature spice rub or
that homemade soup mix everyone raves
about and expand into a gift basket with
other products
that support the theme, like barbecue
tools for the spice rub or a kettle with
cute soup bowls and a new ladle for the
soup mix,” says Fulton, the creator of Two
Healthy Kitchens. For the dog lovers on
a holiday list, Fulton suggests making
homemade sweet potato dog biscuits,
which can be bundled in a dog bed with
other canine comforts.
Stephanie Hafferty, author of The
Creative Kitchen: Seasonal Plant Based
Recipes for Meals, Drinks, Garden and
Self Care, suggests handcrafted items like
infused vinegars, herb salts, herbal tea
blends or spice mixes for foodies on the
holiday gift list.
Infused concoctions can be easily made
by steeping a light vinegar like champagne or cider with rosemary, thyme
or other perennial herbs, along with a
spiraled citrus peel, for two weeks before
gifting. “Infused vinegars look so lovely
and go with so many winter dishes. They
also have the advantage of being antiviral
and having the shelf life of a few years,”
says Hafferty.
Herb-infused olive oils make another
gorgeous foodie gift, but Hafferty warns
of botulism risk if the herbs are not
completely dried beforehand and fully
submerged in the oil. “Make this one
closer to the time you plan to give it and
include instructions to use within a few
weeks,” recommends the Somerset, England, author.
Unusual spice mixes are another favorite gift of Hafferty’s, which can encourage
home cooks to get creative. “Ras el Hanout is a versatile Moroccan spice blend
that elevates dishes to another dimension.
You can upcycle an old tin and decorate
it with images of Moroccan tiles and add
a homemade booklet with recipe ideas,”
she says.
For a hostess gift that will be eaten
immediately, Fulton loves making fruit
kabob bouquets, made festive by using
red and green fruits like strawberries and

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

IN POSITION TO HELP OTHERS!
Health care is one of the fastest growing industries in the United States and Parker University’s
health and wellness degrees are a great option for anyone wanting to help improve the lives of
others through natural, non-invasive health and wellness.
Is a career helping through natural health and wellness for you? Do you want to bring your career
and practice to the next level? Check out these degrees Parker University has to offer.
• Master of Science — Functional Nutrition
• Master of Science — Strength and Human Performance
• Master of Science — Neuroscience
• Master of Science — Clinical Neuroscience
• Bachelor of Science — Psychology
• Bachelor of Science — Integrative Health
Parker University has been named the second fastest growing university in North Texas and the
forth fastest in the state of Texas.
For more information on these or other degrees at Parker University or to speak to an
advisor today, call us at 800.637.8337 or email us at askparkeradmissions@parker.
edu. Ready to apply? Go to Parker.edu today!
Accreditation
Parker University is a not-for-profit university and is regionally accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges.
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The spirit that goes into holiday
gift-making matters as much as the end
product. Making thoughtful presents for
loved ones is a great time to reflect upon
our blessings, especially those that have
blessed our lives this year.
Connect with Washington, D.C., freelance
writer April Thompson at AprilWrites.com.

photo by Mackenzie Burgess, RDN

kiwi cut into holiday-themed shapes like
stars and bells. “This is a fun one to make
with kiddos,” adds the blogger.
If concerned about preparing food
items for someone due to COVID-19,
Fulton suggests assembling a countertop herb garden or a handmade book of
favorite recipes, with a promise to cook
together soon.

Holiday Gift-Giving Recipes
1 can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes, no salt
added

photo by Mackenzie Burgess, RDN

Optional: Sauté onion in oil in a large stock
pot over high heat for 3 minutes. Add can
of diced tomatoes.

Lentil Brown Rice Soup
yield: 6 servings

If presenting the soup mix as a gift, layer
dry ingredients in a Mason jar and print
recipe to attach to the jar.
1 cup green or brown lentils
½ cup uncooked brown rice
½ cup green split peas
1 Tbsp Italian seasoning
1 Tbsp dried parsley
1 Tbsp garlic powder
½ tsp ground black pepper
2 large vegetable bouillon cubes
(1 cube should be equivalent to 1 Tbsp
of granulated bouillon)
8 cups water
Optional:
1 medium yellow onion, diced
1 Tbsp canola oil

Add dry soup ingredients and 8 cups of
water to the same large stock pot (unless
starting with this step). Bring the mixture
to a boil over high heat. Lower the heat and
simmer for 40 minutes, covered with a lid.
Taste and adjust seasonings if necessary.
Serve with crusty bread and parmesan
cheese, if desired.

quinoa, maple syrup and stevia.
Pour mixture onto a plate or sheet pan
lined with parchment paper or wax paper.
Sprinkle pistachios, dried cranberries,
candied oranges and salt over the melted
chocolate mixture. Drizzle white chocolate
over the top and use a toothpick to create
swirl effect if desired.

Store any leftovers in the fridge for up to 4
days or freeze for up to 4 months.

Freeze for 1 hour. Break into pieces and
enjoy. Store leftovers in freezer for up to
3 months.

Recipe from Mackenzie Burgess,
Cheerful Choices.

Recipe from Mackenzie Burgess,
Cheerful Choices.

Christmas Cocoa Crunch
Bark

Ras el Hanout Spice Mix

yield: 30 pieces

½ cup 100% cocoa powder, unsweetened
½ cup coconut oil, melted
2 Tbsp raw quinoa
2 Tbsp maple syrup
¼ tsp stevia
¼ cup dried cranberries
¼ cup pistachios, roughly chopped
2 Tbsp candied orange, diced in small
pieces
½ tsp pink Himalayan salt
2 Tbsp white chocolate, melted (optional)
Toast raw quinoa over medium-high heat
until slightly browned and nutty aroma.
In a small bowl, mix together cocoa powder and melted coconut oil. Stir in toasted
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This is lovely sprinkled onto roasting
vegetables or added to falafel mixes, soups,
stews and tagines.
1 tsp cumin seeds
1 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp coriander seeds
1 tsp ground nutmeg
1 tsp turmeric
1 tsp fennel seeds
2 tsp cinnamon or 1 cinnamon
stick, ground
1 tsp smoked paprika or
red pepper flakes
1 tsp black peppercorns
1 tsp cayenne (optional for
spicier version)
5 star anise
½ tsp ground cloves

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Your Whole-Body Wellness Clinic
Treatment of the whole individual instead of eliminating set of symptoms.

The All Natural Solution to Wellness,
Pain and Beauty

photo by Stephanie Hafferty

Rejuvenate your body to reduce and treat pain with
our all-natural and effective treatments.

Seeds from 10 cardamom pods
1 tsp dried rose petals
Dry roast the cumin, coriander, peppercorns, fennel and star anise in a cast-iron
skillet until lightly toasted. This takes a
minute or two and smells gorgeous. Cool
and mix with the other ingredients, grinding in a pestle and mortar or spice blender
until the mixture resembles a fine powder.
Store in a glass-lidded container. This spicy
mix is good for up to six months.

Energy Bites
yield: 12 large bites or 24 small bites

These energy bites are the perfect snack to
grab and go. They’re completely customizable and take 5 minutes or less to make. It’s
easy to create festive, colored bites for the
holidays. Simply add one-quarter cup of
oats into a bowl with 15-30 drops of food
coloring and give it a stir. Then, simply
roll your finished balls in the food-colored
oats.
1 cup rolled oats or quick oats
½ cup add-ins (dried fruit, chocolate
chips, shredded coconut, chia seeds,
ground
flaxseed, chopped nuts or a mixture)
½ cup nut or seed butter (peanut butter,
almond butter, cashew butter, sun butter)
1 Tbsp liquid (plant-based milk, dairy
milk, water, coconut oil)
2-3 Tbsp honey or maple syrup

• Functional and Regenerative Medicine
• Stem Cells and PRP Injections
• Minimally invasive face and
body lifting with threads and plasma
• 10-pass Ozone
• Holistic facials with all organic products

10-20
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— Dr. A. Lutskovsky, DO —

15-20 minute free initial consultation
31000 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 140 • Bingham Farms
248-876-4242 • AmericanRegen.com

Other Onsite
Services Available:
• Applied Kinesiology
• Pediatric &
Pregnancy Care
• Nutritional Counseling
• Massage Therapy
Most insurances accepted

Welcoming New Patients
Call for an appointment today

Jason C.C. Wills, D.C.
Heather Wills, D.C.

248-831-1050
101 South St. • Ortonville
www.willsfamilychiropractic.com

Save.
10% off

any
supplement purchase

With coupon. Valid Through: 12/31/20
Not valid with any other offers.

Add oats, add-ins, nut or seed butter, and
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Rosemary-Infused Vinegar

liquid to a large bowl. Stir to combine.
Mixture should be slightly sticky, but still
crumbly.

Recipes courtesy of Stephanie Hafferty.

Fresh sprigs rosemary
Light vinegar (organic apple cider
vinegar or white wine vinegar)
Clean bottles
Labels
Wash the bottles and lids until they sparkle
and then dry them thoroughly. Shake the
rosemary sprigs to dislodge any dirt or
insects if taken from the garden, then rinse
and air dry.

Add in honey or maple syrup, 1 tablespoon
at a time, to reach desired sweetness. Stir
until mixture starts to come together in a
sticky ball. If the mixture is still too dry,
add in 1-2 more tablespoons of liquid.

Cut the rosemary so that it is two inches
shorter than the bottle. This is so that all of
the herb will be submerged in the vinegar.
Place two sprigs of rosemary into each
bottle. Cover with vinegar until the bottle
is almost full and replace the lid.

Place bowl in the freezer for at least 30
minutes to chill, then roll mixture into
balls using hands.

Label creatively; a small sprig of dried
rosemary tied to the outside of the bottle is
a nice touch.

Store in the fridge until ready to eat or
pack into a jar for a gift. Store any leftovers
in fridge for up to 1 week or the freezer for
up to 3 months.

The vinegar will store for a long time in the
refrigerator. When using in the kitchen,
the level of vinegar will fall below the
sprigs. When this happens, remove the

photo by Stephanie Hafferty

photo by Stephanie Hafferty

This fragrant, versatile vinegar makes a
delightful holiday gift that can be enjoyed
for months. Rosemary vinegar is delicious
in salad dressings, sprinkled on vegetables
(it is especially good on Brussels sprouts,
cabbage and other brassicas) or added to
sauces and homemade mayonnaise. It is
also an excellent natural cleaner.

rosemary—the vinegar will still taste of the
herb. Use up any vinegar past its best as a
bathroom cleaner.

You must not lose faith in
humanity. Humanity is an
ocean; if a few drops of the
ocean are dirty, the ocean
does not become dirty.
~Mahatma Gandhi

Natural Effective Treatments for Your Chronic Medical Condition
Dr. Keri Topouzian has over 30 years’ experience utilizing new, old and forgotten science
based treatment options by focusing on preventing and predicting disease.
• Thyroid Issues
• Hashimotos
• Neurological Issues
• Inflammation
• Autoimmune Diseases
• Joint Degeneration

• Depression/Anxiety/Fatigue
• Weight Loss
• Lyme / Other Infections
• Leaky Gut Issues
• Fibromyalgia
• Memory / Brainfog Issues

• BioIdentical Hormone Replacement
• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
• Andropause
• Estrogen/Testosterone Pellets
• IV Therapies / Ozone
• Stem Cell Therapy

Visit AskDrT.Weebly.com for webinars/info on:
“Hashimotos Go To Hell” • “Synthroid Go To Hell”
“Intravenous Therapies” • and more

Call 248-302-0473 to discuss your issue
— 1900 S. Telegraph Rd., Suite 102 • Bloomfield Hills —
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Keri Topouzian, D.O.
Board Certified in
Functional and
Regenerative Medicine.
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healing ways

Natural Beauty
Homemade Solutions
for Glowing Skin
by April Thompson

S

kin, our largest organ, plays an
important role in supporting and
protecting the rest of the body.
That’s why it should be treated kindly by
using natural, chemical-free ingredients.
Many U.S. beauty products contain
hidden chemicals, including dozens of
ingredients that are banned in other
counties. Even products labeled “organic”
or “natural” can contain potentially
harmful petrochemicals, according to the
Environmental Working Group.
A natural skincare routine doesn’t
have to be complicated or expensive.
Balms, masks, scrubs and toners can be
made from healthy, everyday products
already present in most homes. “Oats,
yogurt, coconut oil, honey: there are
many kitchen staples that you can easily
use in your skincare routine,” says Marlene Adelmann, founder of the Herbal
Academy, in Bedford, Massachusetts,

and author of Botanical Skin Care Recipe
Book.
As an example, face masks can be
made with ingredients from the spice
rack, including turmeric and black pepper. “One-ingredient treatments, like a
honey or yogurt mask, feel so good and
are easy to make,” says Stephanie Gerber,
the Nashville author of Hello Glow: 150+
Easy Natural Beauty Recipes for A Fresh

New You.
Facial, body and foot scrubs are great
beginner creations, according to Stephanie Tourles, author of Pure Skin Care:
Nourishing Recipes for Vibrant Skin &
Natural Beauty. The Marble Falls, Texas,
esthetician recommends starting with a
base of sugar or salt and adding an edible
oil such as almond, plus a few drops of
an essential oil. Essential oils should be
diluted—add only six to 12 drops per
ounce of finished product. Her favorites
are lavender, tea tree, sweet orange and
frankincense. Lemon, lime and bergamot
are phototoxic and can cause sensitivity if
added to any scrub before sun exposure.
“Scrubs are wonderful for softening, soothing and exfoliating the skin,”
Tourles says, cautioning that salt scrubs
can sting if applied after shaving or waxing. Other common ingredients that can
be added are oats, almonds or sunflower
seeds ground in a coffee grinder. When
mixed with water, cream or yogurt, they
offer a moisturizing facial treatment.
Tourles loves homemade body balms
using oil and a thickener such as cocoa
butter or beeswax. “Balms are easy to
make, great for kids and good for dry
cuticles and lips. You don’t have to worry
about ingredients spoiling. They condition the skin and smell great,” she says.
In harsher weather, skin requires
a little extra TLC. Tourles suggests a
hydrating winter toner made with a
50/50 mix of aloe vera juice and rosewater. “Honey is also nice for the face and
incredibly hydrating for winter,” she says.
“Simply warm a little bit, apply it to your
clean face for 20 minutes, then rinse with
warm water.”
“People often forget to apply more
moisturizer in winter. One of the best
things you can do is exfoliate your face
with a simple scrub to slough off dry,
dead skin. Use gentler ingredients for
your face than your body, like oats, baking soda or almonds ground finely,” says
Gerber. For chapped lips, she recommends a gentle exfoliant like sugar and
honey applied as an antibacterial lip scrub.
“Matcha green tea makes a beautiful
mask that astringes and tones skin.
Combine it with aloe gel and honey for
December 2020
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some soothing moisture in the colder
months when our skin needs rejuvenation,” says Adelmann.
Some products are best purchased
from a commercial source. “You can
make many preparations at home—
from masks to cleansing scrubs,
cleansers, lotions and creams—but
when these recipes contain water,
they have a short shelf life. If you are
looking for something with a longer
shelf life, you’re going to run into more
complicated instructions incorporating preservatives,” says Adelmann.
“Moisturizers, creamy cleansers
and hand creams have the steepest
learning curve to craft yourself,” says
Tourles. “Trying to emulsify watery
ingredients like herb tea and aloe vera
with oils, butters or waxes is like mixing oil and vinegar in a salad dressing;
these ingredients want to separate.”
According to Gerber, sunscreen is
another product worth buying rather
than trying to make at home.
Homemade or store-bought products aside, the best skin enhancer is a
drink of water, according to Gerber. It
doesn’t get easier or more economical
than that.
Connect with Washington, D.C., freelance writer April Thompson at
AprilWrites.com.

Essentials for Glowing Skin

Effective Ingredients and Simple, Results-Driven Steps

T

he need to avoid harsh chemicals in
favor of naturally soothing ingredients
on skin is clear to Holly Cutler, creator of
The Skin Saint™ product line, which is free
of problematic components such as parabens, sulfates and formaldehyde. She is the
owner of FACE Skincare~Medical~Wellness
spa, located–along with husband Dr. Doug
Cutler's Cutler Integrative Medicine–in
Bingham Farms, MI.
“Healthy-looking skin starts with products that are formulated with clean, effective
ingredients then met with results-driven
essentials that hydrate, refresh and rejuvenate,” Cutler says. “The three most important ingredients are retinol, glycolic acid and
niacinamide.”
Retinol
Retinol is more commonly known as topical
vitamin A. “It reduces the appearance and
occurrence of fine lines and wrinkles, stimulates cellular regeneration and improves
the overall skin tone,” Cutler explains. “In
addition, it’s a ‘cell communicating’ ingredient. This means to ‘talk’ to skin cells and
encourage healthier, younger cells to make
their way to the surface of the skin.”
Glycolic acid
The grit of sugar has an exfoliant effect, and
the same is true of this sugar cane derivative.
“It's a water soluble acid and an ingredient
that increases luminosity of the skin because
it exfoliates the outermost dead layer of the

skin, which is called the stratum corneum,
to reveal healthier, fresher skin. Studies
show that our form of pure medical grade
glycolic acid is up to 60% better at increasing skin cell renewal,” Cutler says.
Niacinamide
Among the numerous forms of B vitamins,
this form of vitamin B3 helps reduce spots
and blotches as well as wrinkles. “The
overall effect is a brighter and more youthful glow,” says Cutler.
Don’t forget…
"Although the ingredients of one’s skin
care routine are critical," adds Cutler
"consistently doing exfoliation and cell
turnover helps ensure glowing skin–despite aging and the changing seasons. By
spending one minute in the morning and
again at night on these simple steps, you
can delay aging significantly.”
For more information, contact Holly Cutler
at 248-663-0131 or visit her website at:
FaceBeautyScience.com. See Cutler Integrative Medicine ad page 5.
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Integrative Pharmacy and
Herbal Apothecary
Are you looking for a pharmacy that can
handle all of your unique needs?
Services we offer:
n
n
n
n

n
n

Compounded medications, include bio-identical hormones,
veterinary compounding and more
Retail Pharmacy specializing in non/under-insured or
‘donut hole’ patients and hard-to-find medications
Herbal Apothecary with over 100 loose herbs in stock
tinctures, salves, teas and supplies
Vitamins and supplements, including veterinary,
as well as professional lines such as Metagenics,
Designs For Life, Integrative Therapeutics and more
CBD: third party tested, including Charlotte’s Webb
and Green Roads
Community wellness classes
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Fast,
amazing,
affordable
service

Hillary
Howell

PharmD
Doctor of
Pharmacy &
Herbalist

Contact us to discuss
your needs

248-572-6404
51 S. Washington St. • Oxford
ApothecaryAndCompany.com
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Homemade Mask Recipes
Excerpted from Botanical Skin Care Recipe Book, by Marlene Adelmann
40 minutes. Rinse the face with warm water
and lightly pat it dry with a towel. Follow
with moisturizer.

Green Tea Facial Mask
Green tea contains polyphenolic flavonoids called catechins, which are strongly
antioxidant. It’s also an astringent and antiinflammatory. Matcha green tea (a powder)
makes a beautiful green mask that astringes
and tones skin. Combined with aloe gel and
honey for soothing moisture, this is a great
recipe for the colder months when our skin
needs rejuvenation.
2 Tbsp matcha or another green tea (Camellia sinensis) leaf powder
4 tsp aloe vera leaf gel
1-2 tsp raw honey

Turmeric Facial Mask
This is an anti-inflammatory, astringent
and nutritive face mask with antimicrobial
action that is well-suited for acne-prone
skin. Combining turmeric with a fat, like
yogurt, mitigates its staining effects. Test this
recipe on a small area of skin before using.
Black Pepper Facial Mask
Piperine, a well-studied constituent of
1 Tbsp plain yogurt
black pepper, has anti-inflammatory and
1 tsp turmeric (Curcuma longa) rhizome
antioxidant actions and can benefit acnepowder
prone or mature skin. Mix ground pepper1 tsp raw honey
corns with body or facial scrub ingredients
Combine all ingredients in a small bowl
and mix well. After washing the face, apply for a terrific exfoliant. Black pepper also
does wonders for dull skin, encouraging
this mask and let it set for approximately
blood to flow to the surface for a healthy
15 minutes. Rinse with warm water and
radiance. Test this recipe on a small area of
gently pat dry with a clean towel.
the skin before using and consider wearing gloves, as this recipe may discolor
fingernails.
1 tsp plain yogurt
¼ tsp black pepper (Piper nigrum), ground
photos by Herbal Academy

Combine all ingredients and mix well.
Adjust proportions, as needed, to achieve
the desired consistency—add more honey
and/or tea powder if it’s too fluid, or more
aloe if it’s too thick. Apply gently to the face,
avoiding the eyes. Leave in place for 20 to

Combine ingredients in a small bowl and
mix well. After washing the face, apply
this mask and let it set for approximately
15 minutes. Rinse with warm water and
gently pat dry with a clean towel.

Advanced Medical Grade Laser Therapy
Now Available for a Full Range of Dental and Aesthetic Applications
Dr. Eric K. Taylor, a Board Certified Periodontist and implant surgeon
and Donna Taylor R.N. are now offering advanced medical grade
laser therapy to their patients using the latest
generation of dental lasers.
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Treatments Available
Dental/Periodontal Applications
• Enhances blood-flow & healing
after treatments
• Biopsies
• TMJ treatment
• Implant and extraction precision
• Disease / inflammation around implants

Aesthetic Applications
• Acne / mole removal
• Nail / fungus therapy
• Skin tightening
• Increase collagen
• Non-surgical anti-snoring
• Hair restoration / removal

For more information, call 248-652-7300
ERIC K. TAYLOR DDS

Diplomate American Board of Periodontology
Implants & Laser Periodontics

Rochester Medical Village
455 S Livernois Rd, Suite B-12 • Rochester Hills

EricTaylorDDS.com
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IrishRoadDental.com
"When meeting
Dr. Ewing as a new
patient, you know immediately that you are
in good hands.
He combines
admirable personal
qualities of integrity,
compassion, and desire to serve with skills
honed over decades of professional experience. In addition he is an accomplished
scientist and inventor who actively
advances the profession of dentistry.
With his open heart, keen intellect
and track record of problem-solving success, you want him at your side to find
the best solutions for your dental health."
~ Roxie Schell, M.D.

Located in Davison, MI off I-69 between
Lapeer and Flint. We are proud to offer you
and your family excellent dentistry in a
caring and comfortable environment.
 Holistic dentistry for the entire family
 Crowns/Bridges
 Whitening
 Acupuncture bite splints
 Cosmetic Dentistry
 Kinesiology (muscle testing)
 Dentures/partials
Standard Process / Spry Products available.

— FREE —

Consults for:

 Invisalign

 Sleep Apnea

(appliances)
 Headaches / TMJ

125

$

New
patient
special

Includes comprehensive
exam, full series of x-rays
and cleaning.
New patients only. For regular prophy only, advanced perio may be additional. There will be
a $50 fee if there is a need for a copy of x-rays.

100 Off

$

Acupuncture Bite Splint
OR

50

$

Emergency Visit
Includes exam and
one PA (x-ray)

Coupons valid through 12/31/20. Cannot combine coupons with other offers or insurance.

1058 N. Irish Rd

 810-653-4100
Davison
MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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conscious bodily experience that brings
us into immediate connection with our
bodies. Singing, especially repetitive singing where we can start to regulate a breath
cycle and elongate it, gets us deeply oxygenated,” says Daisy Press, a professional
singer and vocal teacher in New York City.
There’s no right or wrong way to reap
the benefits of music. A few years into her
professional career, Press took a group
lesson with a North Indian raga teacher
and experienced a deep inner shift. “I was
allowed to enjoy the feeling of singing that
one note and my mind turned off. I felt the
intonation itself in my body—in waves,
shapes and colors. Intonation itself became
a real living energy that felt essentially
good, restorative and healing.”
Lea Longo, a Montreal-based meditation
mindfulness coach and musician, concurs.
“Singing has been my way to relax, not
only my mind, but my body, as well. It uses
the breath, a vital tool for health. It’s my
go-to place to feel better. I just sing when I
need a boost, and it works for me.”

SING TO HEAL

Using the Voice to
Uplift Mind and Body
by Marlaina Donato

A

ccording to growing research,
singing along to a favorite musical
or joining a local choir can be
good for our health. From college students to patients with Parkinson’s disease,
everyone can benefit, regardless of talent.
Singing naturally fosters endorphins,
amps up immunity levels and lowers the
stress hormone cortisol. A study by the
UK University of East Anglia published
in 2017 in The BMJ’s Medical Humanities
shows that group singing—along with the
positivity of social interaction—supports
and improves mental health in people with
depression and anxiety. Singing for the
Brain, a program created by The Alzheim-

er’s Society, has been shown to improve
memory, mood and the ability to socialize
for people with dementia.
“I feel singing can be significant to mental
well-being and healing from an injury or
cancer, while in recovery from substance
abuse, or to help cope with trauma. Additional benefits may include pain management,” says Tamera Anderson-Hanna,
a licensed mental health counselor and
the owner of Wellness, Therapy & Yoga, in
Miami.

Breathing into
Self-Expression

“When we sing, we dive straight into a

Resonance, Mantra
and Humming

“The voice can be considered a healing
tool for the fact that it is directly related
to resonance in the body,” explains Longo.
“We can think of our voice as a tuning
fork to ‘tune’ ourselves and use it as a way
to heal internally through the vibrations
and sounds we produce.” Using sound is
a subtle energy therapy that can help heal
emotional or physical distress, he says.
Mantra, the recitation of specific words
or traditionally sacred chants, is not a
religion, but simply a method to quell
mental chatter. “Mantras are vibrational
tools that can be practiced by any faith or
spiritual practice.”
In her work, Anderson-Hanna makes
the mantra personal. “I often teach individuals how to create their own mantra
and how to challenge their thinking using
positive affirmations. The mantra I teach
is most often a personal reflection of ‘I am’
statements they can aspire to, versus negative or defeating thoughts.”
Humming, another way to open the
voice for healing, is the least intimidating for many people, but packs a powerDecember 2020
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Starting Off Singing

Humming and Singing Tips to Try
From Tamera Anderson-Hanna, an Uplifting Playlist:
“I encourage my clients if they need to boost their mood to create a happy and uplifting playlist to sing or listen to—the same advice I used for myself when healing from
breast cancer and experiencing setbacks.”
From Jonathan Goldman, Conscious Humming:
“Find a place where you will not be disturbed. Begin by taking some nice deep breaths
in and out.
Choose a purpose or intention. Do you want to assist with a headache? Do you want to
reduce your stress? Do you want to send this sound to a specific part of your body?
Hum a tone on one note that is comfortable. Do this at least five times so that you can
become aware of how the hum is resonating in your head or body, and then hum for
five minutes, if possible.
Be in a place of silence for at least a minute or more after you have created the hum
and be aware of what you experience. Note: Because the hum has so many powerful
effects, people often become lightheaded (and very relaxed) when they practice
conscious humming.”

ful punch. “Out of all the many healing
sounds I’ve worked with, I find that humming is the most effective because it is so
inclusive—everyone can hum. Physiologically, humming reduces heart rate, respiration and blood pressure. Many different
beneficial hormones and chemicals are
released, including endorphins, oxytocin,
melatonin and nitric oxide,” says Jonathan
Goldman, co-author of The Humming
Effect and director of the Sound Healers
Association, in Boulder, Colorado. “The
importance of nitric oxide is coming more
into light since it is a vasodilator and has
anti-viral qualities.” In addition, humming
stimulates the vagus nerve, which reduces
inflammation and enhances immunity.
Whether we sing children to sleep at
night or learn to sing jazz, using our voices
can be good medicine. Goldman reminds
us, “There are so many different ways that
sound can positively shift and change us.”
Marlaina Donato is a recording artist and author. Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

From Lea Longo, Mantra Tips:
“If you have never used or chanted a mantra before, I would recommend starting with
the universal mantra Aum or Om. It is simple and easy to pronounce. Start with five
minutes a day for 30 days and increase the time as you feel fit. As you get more comfortable with the sound of your voice, you will develop a practice and habit. The shower is a
great place to start to overcome self-consciousness.”

If you want others to be happy,
practice compassion. If
you want to be happy,
practice compassion.
~The Dalai Lama

Jason Eagle, QRA Will Help You Create a Strategic,
Individualized and Holistic Approach to Health!
Jason’s experience, knowledge and wealth of varied healing
modalities helps him identify your issues and create a
treatment plan. He can help with:
n Psoas muscle issues
n Back, neck and muscle pain
n Kinesiologic ‘muscle testing’
n QRA therapeutic mud packs
n Weight loss, dieting and

Call 734-985-5892
today to discuss
your health issue

nutritional assistance

Listen to Jason's
podcast:
HealingMatters
Find it on your favorite
podcast app or visit
StrategicHealing.us
and click Podcast.

n Digestive issue, Chron’s and Gluten issues
Visit StrategicHealing.us for a wealth of
n Kidney and bladder issues
Jason’s videos and blog postings.
n Eczema, skin irritations, acne, rashes
2545
N.
Opdyke Rd., Suite 106A, Auburn Hills
n Low energy, depression and anxiety

StrategicHealing.us
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fit body

Mind-Body Fitness
How Mindfulness
Benefits Workouts

W

by Marlaina Donato

hen mindfulness approaches
are applied to fitness training—which can be as simple
as breathing consciously and tuning into
subtle body sensations—the results can
be fewer injuries, improved immunity, a
lowered stress response, a brighter mood
and a deeper commitment to staying fit.
Being in the present moment can also spark
enjoyment.
Research shows that mindfulness training can also significantly raise self-esteem,
and women that cultivate meditative selfcompassion experience a boost in acceptance of and satisfaction with their bodies.
“In nature, the bigger the eye of the
storm, the more powerful the winds, sug-

gesting that our workout potential and
enjoyment is dependent not on how hard
we push, but how calm and self-aware we
can be,” says John Douillard, DC, author
of Body, Mind, and Sport and the founder
of LifeSpa, in Boulder, Colorado. “Slowing
down and being aware of the body allows
the mind to attend to muscles, which can
increase blood supply, lymph drainage and
replace a potentially damaging fight-orflight response during a workout with a
rejuvenating parasympathetic response."

Tapping into Contentment

Mindful fitness instructor Ellen Barrett,
in Washington Depot, Connecticut, offers
clients a full-body experience with a fusion

of movement forms and weight training.
“We think mindfulness is some sort of
yoga thing, but everything can become
mindful. Jumping jacks and biceps curls
can be mindful. It’s not the movement,
but the awareness behind the movement.
Mindfulness is about being present.”
Adding in balance training, tai chi and
Pilates, and swapping a bit less time on the
treadmill for a few moments of meditation
or visualizing positive results can go a long
way, say fitness experts. Debbie Rosas,
founder and co-creator of Nia—a bodymind conditioning program anchored in
martial arts and modern dance—underscores the importance of listening to cues.
“Notice any areas that feel tight, blocked,
rigid and bound. This wisdom through felt
sense and awareness will immediately alert
you to stop, adjust and slow down.”
The Portland-based co-author of The
Nia Technique points to the fun factor. “I
believe that when you stop exercising and
start moving, anything you do can bring
you enjoyment. Do things that leave you
feeling successful and motivated to do
December 2020
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them again.”

Breath as a Compass

Practicing conscious breathing fortifies the positive impact of
exercise and can prevent injuries like hernias that can arise when
the breath is held during heavy lifting. “One of the most powerful
tools for mindfulness during a workout is following your breath.
Mindfulness is the key, but it’s hard to be mindful when you’re
breathing 26,000 times a day into the upper chest, activating a
fight-or-flight response,” says Douillard.
Breathing through the nose instead of the mouth during exercise bolsters mindfulness, and as Doillard has demonstrated in
studies, causes brain waves to shift from stressed beta waves to a
meditative alpha state. “It takes longer to fully inhale and exhale
during nose breathing, which creates a baseline of calm,” she says.
“Don’t rush. Be aware of the body breathing and feel each muscle
contracting and relaxing with each rep and stretch.”
Chicago-based fitness expert Stephanie Mansour, host of the

PBS weekly Step it Up with Steph show, concurs. “Sync your
breath with your movement. Mindfully transition from exercise
to exercise.” Mansour also suggests working out next to a mirror
to improve alignment and avoiding the distraction that can come
with having a workout buddy. “Another trick to improve form is
to put on headphones and zone out by listening to white noise so
that you have no distraction,” she says.
Exercising with deep body-presence is something we do for
ourselves. “If you’re really paying attention, you can steer yourself
towards invigoration and away from irritation. The body is always
providing feedback, but we’re often too ‘out of body’ to notice.
Giving full attention to your body is a big gift of self-love,” says
Barrett.
“Breathe. Move. Be free,” adds Mansour. “This is your dedicated
‘me’ time and you can use it to feel good about yourself.”
Marlaina Donato is an author and composer. Connect at
AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

Healthy Mouth, Healthy Body
Natural, Healthy and Metal-Free Zirconia
Dental Implants and Laser Periodontics
Dr. Eric K. Taylor, a Board Certified Periodontist and implant surgeon, has
provided specialized, biological dental care to thousands of patients.
We provide the latest and highest quality non-metal zirconia implant and
periodontal treatments for our patients using the state-of-the-art technologies.

Why Choose Dental
Implants?

Why Ceramics?
Strength: Ceramic implants are stronger than titanium
and can last a lifetime.

Function: implants are strong and work just like
natural teeth when chewing.

Aesthetics: Ceramic implants are white and never
show through the gums.

Look Natural: When smiling, natural teeth and
ceramic implants look alike.

Biocompatibility: Metal can cause many adverse
reactions in the body, ceramic implants are 100%
metal free.

Permanent: Dental implants are made to last
30 years or more.

Periodontal services include:
• Periodontal Therapy / Surgery • Surgical Extractions
• Maxillary Sinus Augmentation • Acupuncture
• Periodontal Laser Treatment • Bone Grafting
• Periodontal Plastic Surgery
• Oral Cancer Screening
• I-Cat 3D Cone Beam imaging to improve accuracy
(We work with most insurances.)
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Healthy: Replacing missing teeth with implants
can improve dental, mental and physical health.

Tissue Friendly: Ceramic implants are gentle on the
tissue, where metal implants can make tissue recede
or become inflamed.

Call 248-652-7300

today for more information.
Rochester Medical Village

455 S. Livernois Rd., Suite B-12 • Rochester Hills

EricTaylorDDS.com

ERIC K. TAYLOR, DDS
Diplomate American Board of Periodontology
Implants and Laser Periodontics

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

healthy kids

a Happy New Year: A Little Book of Festive
Joy. “Perhaps most important is to have a
conversation with children about buying
less stuff and avoiding waste,” she adds.
“They may have their own ideas about how
to reduce waste and relish the challenge of
thinking about what they really want.”

REINVENT THE
HOLIDAYS

Getting Creative

More Meaning, Less Stuff

dglimages/AdobeStock.com

by Ronica O’Hara

L

ike many parents, Alicia Hough, a
corporate wellness expert in New
York, used to go overboard plying
her kids with gifts at Christmas. “I was
always busy with work, which is why I
thought that buying my children the latest
or most trending toy in the market will
make up for the time I’ve lost,” she recalls.
“As kids, they indeed get excited with material gifts, but that joy is just temporary,
and that’s what I realized throughout this
pandemic. In the end, it’s the relationship
with people you value that matters, and
not these material things or celebrations.”
Hough, who considers the pandemic a
turning point, is not alone. In this turbulent
year, holiday celebrations will likely be
smaller, quieter and less opulent for many
families. Yet the crisis has also set the stage
for families “to create a holiday that is
more in keeping with their values, finding
deeper connection and meaning with less

rushing around and spending less money,”
says Laura Markham, a clinical psychologist and author of Peaceful Parent, Happy
Kids.
Besides passing up traveling and parties for cozy pajama times, many families
are seriously rethinking their gift-giving
habits. Although presents are a beloved
part of Christmas, Hanukkah and Kwanzaa
celebrations, many families have come to
wonder how the shopping and spending
has gotten so out of hand. According to Investopedia, in 2019, the average American
spent $942 on holiday gifts, a figure that
has steadily mounted in the last decade to
total $1 trillion. An estimated $16 billion
worth of those gifts are unappreciated and
tossed aside, reports Moneyish.
This pandemic season offers “a chance to
reset expectations if festive gift-giving has
become excessive in recent years,” says Beth
Kempton, author of Calm Christmas and

For Evan Porter, of Milton, Georgia, a parenting writer at DadFixesEverything.com,
“Less clutter and fewer gifts are something
we’ve been working toward anyway.” This
year, he and
his wife plan to drastically pare down their
kids’ gifts, possibly using this formula:
“Something to read, something to wear,
something you want and something you
need.” Instead of presents under a tree,
Dawna Campbell, of Bigfork, Montana,
founder of ThetaHeartHealing.com, will
give her kids an unplugged (and coronavirus-compliant) nature retreat where they
can investigate the natural environment,
work with animals and journal about how
to make the world a better place.
For parents that want to embrace
creativity, low costs and sustainability this
holiday season, Kempton suggests the following gift-giving ideas:
n Build anticipation with a treasure hunt
or by opening presents over a period of
time.
n Incorporate a sense of wonderment
with a wooden magic set or a storybook
written by either or both parents that
stars the child.
n Surprise the children by transforming a room in the house into a winter
wonderland or turning the garden shed
into Santa’s grotto.
n Offer a parent’s time, skills and attention in the form of promissory notes or a
small token that indicates a future shared
experience, such as a jar of homemade
marshmallows tied with a label promising a family camping trip.
n Give children items that they can use
or eat that are handmade by the parents.
n Invoke a sense of nostalgia that
prompts family storytelling, such as a
jigsaw that summons memories of putDecember 2020
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ting together a puzzle with a grandfather
50 years ago.

onstrate in these unprecedented times
that deep joy comes not from acquiring
new stuff, but from caring for and giving
to each other—especially our children.
“In the end, the most precious gift parents
can give their children this holiday is their
attention, infused with a little bit of festive
magic,” says Kempton.

n Celebrate environmental stewardship
by planting and growing a Christmas
tree or Hanukkah bush.

jonathan borba/AdobeStock.com

Even gift wrapping can become a fun
and eco-smart family game by challenging everyone to creatively repurpose
everything from old maps and fabrics
to magazines and paper bags, perhaps
decorated with artwork and nature finds. If
every American family wrapped just three
presents in re-used materials, it would
save enough paper to cover 45,000 football
fields, estimates the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
However they are wrapped, gifts dem-

Ronica O’Hara, a Denver-based health
writer, can be reached at OHaraRonica@
gmail.com.

Service to others is
the rent you pay for
your room here on Earth.
~Muhammad Ali

Advertorial

With so many companies selling essential oils, are you confused????

How to Choose Essential Oils

“We take the stewardship of our planet seriously. Our State of the Art
production process brings you the purest (essential) oils on Earth.
We call it Seed To Seal®. It’s not a slogan — it’s our Calling.”
(By the Founder of YOUNG LIVING™ ESSENTIAL OILS )

Y

OUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS — established over 20 years ago — laid the
foundation for the company’s total commitment to using the purist seed, sustainable
cultivation, optimum distillation, extensive testing of each batch of oils, and quality control
inspection of each bottle to assure the purest, most potent essential oils available in the world.
(SeedToSeal.com)

Today, YOUNG LIVING’S Vision has grown into a world wide, essential-oil trend, and the
trend is fueled by the consumer’s strong desire to by-pass toxin-laden, synthetic scents used
in many products.
Unfortunately, as with any trend, many competitive companies have been spawned that
attempt to convince the consumer that their products are “pure essential oils” too, but instead
may utilize synthetic oil imitations, or oils made from genetically modified seeds, or oils
diluted with carrier oils, or oils distilled from plants grown with pesticides and/or herbicides
–all of which distorts, weakens and chemically changes the innate power of essential oils,

Y

OUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS set the standard for authenticity 20 years ago, and that
same high standard is still our “Calling” today — via our strict, Seed To Seal requirements
used on all our company-owned farms and distilleries (in Utah; Idaho; France; Ecuador; British
Columbia; Croatia; Israel, Taiwan) as well as on our Certified Partner-farms around the world.
YOUNG LIVING also Partners with local Frankincense Harvesters in Oman to obtain our
exclusive Sacred Frankincense Resin (from centuries-old Frankincense trees).

If you value true authenticity, always choose
YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Info at: myYL.com/naturalhealth4u or 877-436-2299
Income opportunities also availabile
This Advertorial Sponsored by Young Living Member # 489656
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meet-up group, yoga center or spiritual organization.

inspiration

Fresh Rituals
for a New Year

T

he end of one year and the beginning of another marks a
hopeful transition that many of us choose to celebrate with
fireworks and glitzy parties. Here are several New Year’s
rituals to help us connect more deeply to our loved ones, to ourselves and to a richer sense of purpose as we embrace the promise
of 2021.
Reevaluate the past year. While many people focus only on what
lies ahead on New Year’s Day, consider taking a therapeutic and
spiritual look at the past 12 months, evaluating personal accomplishments and deviations from goals and aspirations. Take
note of lessons learned and challenges faced, as well as the top 10
highlights of the year.
Declutter. In Italy, people throw things out of their windows on
New Year’s Eve; getting rid of items that are no longer of service
is just as important as welcoming the new. In that spirit, this is a
good time to gather clothing, books and other items collecting
dust and donate them to a local charity where they may be useful
to someone else.
Formally invite prosperity. Many cultures around the world
celebrate New Year’s Day with rituals that are meant to ward off
bad luck and attract good fortune. Some of them espouse throwing money over the threshold the first time someone enters their
home after the new year has begun. Here’s a modern twist: Gather
the family together and bless a few coins or paper bills, either
through prayer or as a statement of hope and anticipation. Then,
donate the money to charity as a way to spiritually pay it forward.
Spend New Year’s Eve in meditation. Quiet meditation or prayer
is a great way to usher in a sense of peace and harmony. Make
sure the session begins before midnight and extends into the new
year. This can be done at home alone, with friends or at a local

Adapted from an Arcadia Publishing contribution.
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Place special emphasis on the first 12 days. For many people,
the first 12 days of a new year represent each of the 12 months to
come. To set a positive course for 2021, spend each of those days
exhibiting aspirations for the coming year, such as volunteering
at a soup kitchen to manifest an interest in being more charitable,
or reading a book about immigrants to become more culturally
sensitive.

Choose the Better U Fitness
Class that Fits U Best!
TAI CHI
Qigong Exercises

Martial Arts

• Lower blood pressure
• Treats symptoms of
Arthritis
• Restorative sleep &
cognitive thinking
• Improves balance &
coordination
• Non-impact class
• Learn at your own speed

Traditional TaeKwon-Do
Certified Black Belt instructors
Ages 4 and up • Advance at your own pace
Attend up to 6 classes/week
Affordable individual or family rates
Great for fitness, confidence, discipline and self defense!

at KMAI Life Gets Better!

Karing More About Individuals

810-667-2101

935 Baldwin Rd.
LAPEER • KMAI.net
December 2020
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wise words

Matt Kahn on Transforming
the Planet With Love
by Sandra Yeyati

A

uthor of bestsellers Whatever
Arises, Love That and The
Universe Always Has a Plan, as
well as The Healing Mantra Card Deck,
Matt Kahn is a spiritual teacher and
empathic healer with a global audience,
guiding seekers through in-person events
and popular YouTube videos.

What are mantras and
how do we use them?
They’re a declaration of our deepest wisdom, highest ideals and most authentic
aspirations that we sound into existence as
a way of asking the universe for help to embody our next highest level of consciousness. It’s an intention of the person I’m
going to become and a request of healing
energy from the universe, saying, “Please
help me become more of what I declare
through my words.” A mantra uses the
sound of our voice as vibrational medicine
to bring what’s within us out into the open
for the purpose of not only transforming
our personal circumstances, but improving
the quality of the world.
When you say a mantra, it’s embedded in
your subconscious mind, which is like a new
piece of clothing in your closet. A bunch
of other clothes may push it to the background, but the moment you need to wear
that article of clothing, it’s going to stick
out of the closet and get your attention.

What mantra is
resonating for 2021?
No matter what, love always makes it right
in the end. If you know that everything
is made right by an infinitely wise, loving
source, it relaxes you into being open to
the journey and allowing yourself to be as
aligned as possible to whatever life brings.

What lessons can we learn
from turbulent times?
A big lesson is that desire is not a requirement for happiness. The things that most
people desire for comfort or stability have
been displaced, whether we’re talking
about COVID-19 or the wildfires, for
example. But happiness is how content and
whole we are with ourselves; the constant
needing of things pulls us out of happiness.
Perhaps we can discover that just being
who we were born to be is what we’ve
always desired.
No matter how dark the world seems
or how insurmountable the odds appear,
this is part of a grand transformation of
the planet. We love ourselves to remain
safe throughout each step along the way,
and we offer kindness, compassion and
forgiveness to anyone around us, knowing
that anyone acting out of character is just
acting from a level of unprocessed pain.
We love ourselves as a way of uplifting the
planet, and we bless others as a way of helping to further the evolution of humanity.
As we learn to be inner light workers and
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healers, we learn to find complete alignment with spirit no matter how the world
ebbs and flows.

What’s the difference between
our personal spiritual journeys
and what you call ascension?
Ascension is when a certain percentage of
the world starts to awaken in consciousness. It’s not just a few awake beings
scattered across the globe in a fast-driven,
goal-oriented society. It’s a world waking
up to its true nature on a collective level.
On an individual journey, we’re healing
our wounds, seeing through limiting beliefs, forgiving those who mistreated us and
daring to treat ourselves better so that we
can become active participants in the community of evolving beings we are creating.
Giving brings us together. Each of us has
something unique to contribute through
the gift of diversity; together, we accomplish more than we ever could individually.
The individual spiritual path helps clear
distractions and awaken your most infinite
power, and then you bring that together in
community for this potluck of generosity
we each get to experience and share.

What is your advice for
political protestors in
today’s America?
Gandhi would say, “Be about what you’re
for, not what you’re against.” When we protest, we’re saying that something isn’t fair
and relying on publicly elected officials to
do something about it. I think the gathering together of beings can transform from
what isn’t fair to what all of our talents and
efforts can do together to create solutions.
How can we solve this on a communal
level? What can we do to peacefully and
consciously use all the power within us to
create positive, tangible change so we can
start living in the world that we envision?
It’s an invitation to quantum-leap out of
the identification of problems and into the
cultivation of solutions.
Sandra Yeyati, J.D., is a professional writer.
Reach her at SandraYeyati@gmail.com.
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IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR PARTNER HAS LAUNCHED
®

TRANSFORMING YOUR HEALTH CARE
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR HEALTH & WELL-BEING
Natural Awakenings is honored to give our dedicated readers the opportunity to be among
the first members welcomed into the KnoWEwell community. With gratitude for our 26 years
of readership and support, through our mission-aligned collaborative partnership with
KnoWEwell, we are pleased to gift both individuals and providers with:

FREE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

“There is no simple way to describe KnoWEwell but Think Big!
WebMD, meets Match.com, HomeAdvisor, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Indeed for
Regenerative Whole Health, all in one place for the benefit of everyone.”
Joe Dunne, Natural Awakenings Publishing Corp., COO

Join for FREE at KnoWEwell.com
INDIVIDUALS
ENTER CODE: NAPUB60
(a $60 value)

PROVIDERS
ENTER CODE: NAPUB300
(a $300 value)

A Top 50 Healthcare Company 2019

December 2020

The KnoWEwell Collaborative with benefits for all in the RWH and well-being ecosystem.
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natural pet

HOLIDAY TREATS
FOR PETS

Beware of These
Troublemakers
n Caffeinated products. Gary Richter, a holistic veterinarian in Oakland,
California, and author of The Ultimate
Pet Health Guide, suggests keeping caffeinated drinks and food away from pets.
Caffeine contains stimulants called methylxanthines, and pets are much more
sensitive to the effects of these substances
than humans are. Ingesting even a small
amount can make dogs vulnerable to
caffeine poisoning, which can cause
hyperactivity, panting, elevated heart
rate, tremors, seizures and collapse. Seek
immediate veterinary care for treatment
if these symptoms develop in a dog.

C

leah kelleyPexels.com

by Tonya Wilhelm

ooking for our pets is a great way to ensure they are eating wholesome, nutritional
foods. It’s also a fun way to customize a pet treat recipe to meet specific dietary
needs. These three festive holiday treats will have a dog woofing for more and a
cat purring for seconds. Choose organic, locally sourced ingredients whenever possible.
Pumpkins and apples are always at the top of the culinary list for holiday treats. Not
only are these two foods safe for pets, they offer health benefits. Both are packed with
fiber, which helps dogs feel fuller. It’s also good for digestive and colon health and can
yield firmer stool. For the kitty friends, that fiber also helps move hairballs along. In addition, apples contain phytonutrients and flavonoids like quercetin, which are helpful in
treating allergies.
The chia seeds in this pet pie not only help firm up the pie, but are packed with nutrients that naturally boost energy. Chia seeds are high in omega-3 fatty acids and are
a great source of antioxidants. They also contain minerals, fiber, calcium, protein and
vitamins A, B, D and E.
Cinnamon and ginger are wonderful spices to use in pet holiday treats. Both of these
warming spices improve digestion and soothe the stomach lining. Select Ceylon cinnamon, not cassia cinnamon, because the latter contains higher amounts of coumarin,
which can harm the liver and increase the risk of cancer. Ginger may act as a blood thinner, so don’t use it if a dog is going to have surgery or is pregnant. It may also lower blood
pressure and blood sugar, so if a dog has heart issues or diabetes, talk to a vet. When in
doubt, leave it out.
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n Artificial sweeteners. San Diego
veterinarian Madison Rose says artificial
sweeteners such as xylitol can cause a
massive insulin release, leading to acute
and profound hypoglycemia, or low-blood
sugar, and hypokalemia, or low potassium levels. Marked by lethargy, ataxia,
collapse, twitching or seizures, ingestion
requires immediate veterinary care.
n Raw, yeasty bread dough. This will
expand when ingested, potentially causing a deadly twisting of the stomach.
n Raisins and grapes. Common in
holiday recipes, in large quantities, these
can cause kidney failure in dogs.
n Nutmeg. A toxin for pets.
n Cooked bones. Not only are these
choking hazards, they can pose a serious
threat to the digestive tract.

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

smitty/Unsplash.com

Homemade Recipes They Will Love

Pumpkin Apple Pie
yield: depends on size of molds

1 can (15 oz) pure pumpkin
2 apples
5 eggs
1 cup goat’s milk
2 Tbsp chia seeds
1 tsp Ceylon cinnamon
1 tsp ginger
Remove and discard the apple core and seeds. Place all ingredients in a mixer and
blend. Then set it aside for 10 minutes to allow the chia seeds to begin to expand.
Preheat oven to 350° F. Pour batter into preferred baking dishes, either for a large
pie or small, bite-sized muffins.
Bake approximately 15 minutes for small muffins or 40-60 minutes for a full-sized
pie. Allow the pie to fully cool and set up before slicing and serving. Serve as a special treat to pets. Portion the remaining pie into serving sizes and freeze for later.

Eggnog for Pets
Raw eggs can be a healthy addition to any fresh pet diet, assuming the animal doesn’t have an egg allergy. Cow’s milk isn’t the
healthiest option for dogs and cats because they don’t tolerate its
high level of alpha-s1-casein protein. Goat’s milk is a healthier
option because it contains extremely low to no amounts of this
protein, allowing better absorption of the nutrients.
4 eggs
2 cups goat’s milk
1 tsp Ceylon cinnamon
Blend all the ingredients. Either place a few tablespoons in the pet’s dish as a special
treat or drizzle over the food.
Alternatively, place a silicone ice cube mold on a cookie sheet for support. The
smaller the cavities, the better. Take the remaining eggnog, pour into the molds
and place in the freezer. Once frozen, pop out the treats and store them in a glass
container in the freezer. Try serving one frozen treat to each pet every few days.

Turkey Meatballs
Making treats for cats can be tricky. The best bet
is to head to the meat department. Even the most
finicky of kitties will gobble up this healthy treat.
1 lb ground turkey
2 eggs
½ Tbsp dried peppermint
Preheat oven to 350° F. Mix all the ingredients in
a large mixing bowl until well-blended. Form into
tablespoon balls using your hand or scooper and
place on a lined or ceramic cookie sheet.
Bake for 20 minutes until meatballs are set (they
will be extra eggy). Carefully remove and place on a
cooling rack. Serve as a special treat. Place treats in a
glass container and refrigerate for up to three days or
freeze until ready to serve. Thaw completely before
serving.
Tonya Wilhelm is a professional dog trainer,
spreading the word about positive methods of
preventing and managing behavioral issues with
a holistic approach. For more information, visit
RaisingYourPetsNaturally.com.

We’re Now Offering Holistic Veterinary Medicine!
Our integrative, healing-oriented
approach that takes into account all
aspects of of your pet; including mind,
body, spirit and environment.
We make use of all appropriate
conventional and complimentary
medical options, using natural, effective, less
invasive interventions whenever possible.

Our holistic/integrative
services include:
Integrative Medical Consultations
Acupuncture
Herbal Medicine
Food Therapy
Osteopathic Manual Therapy
Veterinary Medical Aromatherapy
Pain Management and Rehabilitation
Healing Touch for Animals™

For more information or an appointment, call 248-779-8000 today!

605 W Commerce Rd • Commerce Twp
CommerceVillageVet.com
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calendar of events

ongoing events

All events should be submitted online by the 12th of each month. Visit NACalendar.com
for guidelines and online forms. Events may change after publication. Please RSVP all
events to confirm your attendance due to possible changes and/or COVID-19 closings.

Events may change after publication.
Please RSVP all events to confirm your
attendance

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
Intro to Energy Healing - 5-6:30pm. Jessica
Guibord, owner of Peace of Love Healing, will
share how to raise your personal vibration, including guided meditation. FREE/donations accepted.
Rebekah's Health & Nutrition Source, 588 S. Main,
LAPEER. RSVP: 248-514-0032. See NewsBrief
page 7.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
Intro to Energy Healing - 5-6:30pm. Jessica
Guibord, owner of Peace of Love Healing, will
share how to raise your personal vibration, including guided meditation. FREE/donations accepted.
Rebekah's Health & Nutrition Source, 252 Perry
Rd, GRAND BLANC. RSVP: 248-514-0032. See
NewsBrief page 7.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
PBNSG Free Small Group Meeting for All - 6:307:30pm. Dr. Gemma Newman will be this month's
featured speaker. She will discuss how plant-based
diets can change your life. FREE. Plant Based Nutrition Support Group, This is a VIRTUAL EVENT.
Register at pbnsg.org. Info: connect@pbnsg.org.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14
Juicing for Optimal Health - 6:30-8pm. Learn
about juicing & its powerful benefits. Also, hear
Anca's story of healing from cancer at this lifechanging class! It is a FREE ONLINE CLASS, but
you have to pre-register by phone. Wheatgrass and
Sprouts, TROY. Gabriel Iordachianu 248-822-9999.
See ad page 46.
Full Moon Fire Ceremony - 7pm. Held at the full
moon each month. Inside or outside, depending
on weather. $4. RSVP for location. Jaya's Healing
Bodywork, ROCHESTER/WASHINGTON TWP
area. 248-464-2049. See ad page 44.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16
PBNSG Presents: T. Colin Campbell PhD 6:30-8pm. Dr. Campbell will discuss Nutrition
Forsaken: How the concept of nutrition has been
fundamentally flawed for over 2 centuries. Dona-

markyourcalendar
NOW IN PRINT AND ONLINE
PREMIUM CALENDAR LISTINGS
An effective and affordable method for promoting
your special events. Embedded into our Calendar
of Events each month, and now published online
and integrated into our social media channels. No
event admission price limitations.

sundays
Basic-Beginners Yoga - 10:30-11:30am. For those
new to yoga or those who just want a more gentle
class. Fundamentals of yoga as you learn how to
breathe and move deeply from within. $14. Santosha
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Websites and email addresses included.

mondays

For more information, visit

MichiganHealthyLiving.com/calendar

tion. Plant Based Nutrition Support Group, This is
a VIRTUAL EVENT. Register at pbnsg.org. Info:
connect@pbnsg.org.
Zoom Tea Party Divine Guidance w/Erika 7-7:30pm. Join Erika Arms, BCND, CNHP, Medical
Intuitive, Reiki Master, Shaman & Author Agenda
led by spirit and intuition, expect a brief individual
message too. Erika is a board certified Naturopath
Doctor. FREE. Journey To Health Chakra, LLC,
5770 S. Main St., Suite C, CLARKSTON. REGISTER ONLINE 248-505-8010. See ad page 45.

Hypnotherapy with Cheryl Beshada, C.M.Ht. 9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Wed’s. Cheryl teaches
and specializes in Personal Empowerment,
Releasing Blocks and Patterns of Negative
Behavior, Higher Self Communication. Free
Consultation. WARREN. 586-899-9009. See ad
page 18.

MONDAY, JANUARY 11

Awareness Through Movement® - 6-6:45pm.
Join us for gentle movement classes designed to
help you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring
a mat & 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20
drop in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements,
3121 Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter
248-321-0358. LisasFeldenkraisSchedule.as.me
See ad page 46.

Seasoned Perspective Circle - 7-8pm. If you're 65
and older, join this group of like minded friends to
discuss issues on the mind, body, and spirit level.
Circle is led by Pat Harris, a gifted intuitive and
nature enthusiast. Enjoy fun. FREE. Journey To
Health Chakra, LLC, 5770 S. Main St., Suite C,
CLARKSTON. Erika Arms 248-505-8010. See
ad page 45.

Sunday Morning Over Easy Yoga - 10:3011:30am. Practice light movements to build
strength, balance and flexibility and inner peace,
as you learn how to breathe & move deeply from
within. All levels $. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-9495515. See ad page 46.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
Juicing for Optimal Health - 6:30-8pm. Learn
about juicing & its powerful benefits. Also, hear
Anca's story of healing from cancer at this lifechanging class! It is a FREE ONLINE CLASS, but
you have to pre-register by phone. FREE. Wheatgrass and Sprouts, TROY. Gabriel Iordachianu
248-822-9999. See ad page 46.

Teletherapy
Immediate Appointments Available
Letting go of the negativity is critical to co-create new
pathways toward hope, peace and love for your life.
Specializing in CBT Therapy • Accepting most insurance

248-845-0513
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The need for connection
and community is primal, as
fundamental as the need for air,
water and food.
~Dean Ornish

Integrative and Wholistic Medicine

Ann Y. Burton, MD

Appointments: 810-235-5181
www.AYBurtonMD.com
email: ABurtonMD@aol.com

Specializes in:
• Environmental Toxins
• Hormone Replacement
• Chronic Fatigue
MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Alternative Medicine Centre
G-3285 Beecher Rd.
Flint Township, MI
(near McLaren Hospital)

tuesdays
Hypnotherapy with Frank Garfield, C.M.Ht. 9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Thurs. Frank teaches and
specializes in all aspects of hypnotherapy, Medical
Hypnotherapy and hypnotherapy for Pregnancy
and Childbirth. Free Consultation. WARREN. Call
586-787-7829. See ad page 18.
Breastfeeding Info/Support - 11am, 2nd Tuesday
monthly. LLL of Warren is holding ONLINE
meetings on Zoom. For details on how to to join
the mtg, contact ginnybraun1@hotmail.com or
586-940-1634.
Crazy Cheap Vinyasa Yoga - 5:30pm. Yoga and
exercise classes for someone wanting to get started
or who have practiced many years. $10 drop-in or
discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology
Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd., SOUTHFIELD.
248-350-1400. See ad page 13.
Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6-7pm. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.
Basic/Beginners Class - 8:30-9:30pm. For those
new to yoga or who just want a more gentle class.
Light movements with consciousness to build
strength, balance & flexibility & peace. $. Santosha
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

wednesdays
Awareness Through Movement - 11-11:45am.
Join us for gentle movement classes designed to
help you move, feel & perform optimally. Bring
a mat & 2 towels. Wear comfortable clothing. $20
drop in or 6-class card. Awakening Movements,
3121 Rochester Rd, ROYAL OAK. Lisa Ponichter
248-321-0358. LisasFeldenkraisSchedule.as.me
See ad page 46.
®

Chair Yoga - 1-2pm. Chair Yoga invites you to find
mobility in a way that is soft and gentle but also
really supportive and beneficial, better posture &
energy flow. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot
Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-9495515. See ad page 46.
Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 6:30-7:30pm. A slow
and gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.
Hypnotherapy with Cheryl Beshada, C.M.Ht.
- 9:30am-7pm by appt. Also Mondays. Cheryl
teaches and specializes in Personal Empowerment,
Releasing Blocks and Patterns of Negative
Behavior, Higher Self Communication. Free
Consultation. WARREN. 586-899-9009. See ad
page 18.

Yin Yoga - 8:15-9:15pm. Stretches & targets deep
connective tissues between the muscles, & the
fascia throughout the body & increase circulation
& flexibility, all levels. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774
Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May
586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

thursdays
Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE, first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.
Crazy Cheap Slow Burn Yoga - 3:30pm. Proper
alignment/breath held longer builds muscle/inner
strength. Deepen peace, build confidence, flexibility,
balance. $10 drop-in or discounted 12-class card.
Irene’s Myomassology Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd,
SOUTHFIELD. 248-350-1400. See ad page 13.
Crazy Cheap Kundalini Yoga - 5:30pm. Primary
tools of asana, breath & meditation. Activate life
force. Simple exercise, mantra, & mudra. $10 drop-in
or discounted 12-class card. Irene’s Myomassology
Institute, 26061 Franklin Rd, SOUTHFIELD. 248350-1400. See ad page 13.
Yoga-Tai Chi Flow - 5:30-6:30pm. Flowing
poses combined with breathing for concentration,
relaxation & conscious circulation of vital energy
for inner strength and outer flexibility. $14. Santosha
Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD.
Theresa May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.
Vinyasa Yoga - 7-8pm. This class weaves a series
of yoga postures through traditional Sun Salutations
along with standing postures, backbends, inversions
and twists. $. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 46.

fridays
Yin Yoga - 5:45-7pm 1st & 3rd Fridays. Calms and
balances the mind ,body reduces stress and anxiety,
increases circulation, improves flexibility as you
stretch and breathe, all levels. $14. Santosha Yoga,
48774 Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa
May 586-949-5515. See ad page 46.
Restorative Yoga - 5:45-7pm 2nd & 4th Fridays.
Relaxing in poses, with the aid of props, without
strain or pain, achieving physical, mental and
emotional relaxation, very slow paced, all
levels. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774 Gratiot Ave.,
CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May 586-949-5515.
See ad page 46.

All that is gold does not glitter;
not all those who
wander are lost.
~J.R.R. Tolkien

saturdays
Certified Hypnotherapists Education and
Networking Meeting - 1st Sat/9:30am-12pm.
Certified Hypnotherapists graduated from a
state licensed school of hypnosis welcome.
Includes educational presentation, workbook and
computer disk. First visit FREE. Clinical Hypnosis
Professional Group, WARREN. Register 586-8999009. See ad page 18.
Tai Chi Chuan - Beginners - 10-11am. A slow and
gentle martial art that can improve your balance,
memory, circulation, focus, while reducing stress
and strengthening legs. Heal thyself. First class
FREE. first month $39. Martial Science Center,
28919 Evergreen Rd, SOUTHFIELD. Holly
Malloy 248-709-1599. See ad page 46.
Mixed Level Yoga - 10:30-11:30am. Beginners
as well as intermediate and advanced students are
welcome here, modifications for all as we move
and breathe together. $14. Santosha Yoga, 48774
Gratiot Ave., CHESTERFIELD. Theresa May
586-949-5515. See ad page 46.

Nothing is so potent as the silent
influence of a good example.
~James Kent

classified advertising
For rates, guidelines and to use our
convenient online submission form, visit
MHLAS.com/classified-info.
HELP WANTED
REBEKAH'S HEALTH and Nutrition
Source. Do you have a passion for health
and wellness? Do you love helping others?
We are looking to add customer service
members to join our team. Now hiring for
Clarkston, Lake Orion and Lapeer locations. For information contact Casey at:
PureLiving.Collins@gmail.com.
VOLUNTEERING

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER Opportunities - Grace Hospice is seeking compassionate individuals to provide companionship to terminally ill patients and
family. SE Michigan. Training provided.
For information call the Volunteer Coordinator 888-937-4390.
SEEKING COMPASSIONATE individuals to provide companionship and
emotional support to the terminally ill
patients in Lapeer, Oakland, Macomb,
Genesee, Wayne, Livingston and Monroe
counties. Info: Volunteer Coordinator,
Hospice Compassus 248-355-9900.
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Coming Next Month

Integrative
Healthcare
Plus:
Holistic Hospital Care
Health & Wellness
on a Budget
Holistic Pediatricians
Rethinking Diets
and more!

natural directory

Natural Networking at its best. Connecting you to the leaders in naturally
healthy, sustainable living. To be included in our directory each month, visit
MichiganHealthyLiving.com/directory-info or call us at 248-628-0125.

ACUPUNCTURE
ACUPUNCTURE

Clarissa Dawn Guest, RN, Dipl. Ac
3045 Grange Hall Rd, Suite 4, Holly
810-750-2004
Transform your health with Acupuncture. Start
feeling better today. Specializing in insomnia,
depression, pain management, infertility, painful
periods, menopause, headaches and migraines. Also
offering Nutrienergetics™ and Neuromodulation
Technique™.

ALLERGY TREATMENT
NEW LIFE ALLERGY TREATMENT CENTER
Terry Robinson, RPN, Natural Therapist
Advanced NAET Practitioner
725 S. Adams Rd., Ste. 185, Birmingham
248-792-2229 • NewLifeAllergy.com

Computerized sensitivity
testing and Natural Allergy
Treatments. Certified in
NAET, with experience since
2000. Specializing in
environmental allergies, food
a l l e rg i e s / s e n s i t i v i t i e s ,
digestive issues, skin
problems, headaches, fatigue
and Candida.

ARICULAR ACUPUNCTURE

Donna Taylor, RN • 248-652-7300
455 S. Livernois, Ste. B-12, Rochester Hills
EricTaylorDDS.com
Relieve stress, anxiety, pain,
cravings for toxic substances.
Certified by the National
Acupuncture Detoxification
Association. See ad page 32.

BODYWORK
ADVANCED BODYWORK • BOWEN
Mark Rogers, LMT • 248-761-4135
1775 E. 14 Mile Rd., Birmingham
AdvancedBodyworkLLC.com

Discover our integrative
approaches to bodywork,
Bowen therapy and Rolf
Structural Integration.
Helping clients live pain free
for over 20 years. Try our
unique approach and feel the
difference. Mention Natural
Awakenings for a new client
special.

JING FEI HUANG, CAC, OMD

The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
Jing Fei Huang is a certified
Acupuncturist (CAC) & a
certified Traditional Chinese
Medicine specialist (OMD).
She has been with the
Downing Clinic since 1999
and has helped many people
with a variety of conditions.
Wed, appointments available.
See ads page 15.

STRATEGIC HEALING

Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us
Jason Eagle has over 20 years
experience as a licensed
massage therapist. His
practice focuses on Clinical
and Sports Massage. He has
found that structural
rejuvenation can replace
surgery. See ad page 30.

KANG'S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
5514 Metro Parkway
Sterling Heights
586-795-3063 • KangsFamily.com

We have been practicing in
Sterling Heights for the last
25 years. We are a loving
organization focused on
patients' holistic well-being.
And we treat our patients
like our family.

CHANGE COACH

MICHIGAN ORIENTAL MEDICINE

For details on
how you can
participate, call:

Karen DeBruyn, DAOM, Dipl.OM, R.Ac
8308 Office Park Drive, Ste 2
Grand Blanc, 810-694-3500

248-628-0125
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Providing acupuncture and
herbal medicine to optimize
your health and wellness.
Specializing in pain
management, sports injuries,
women’s health, immune
support, insomnia, and stress
management.

SUPER SIMPLE CHANGE
248-670-0803
SuperSimpleChange.com

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

Shift your perspective subconsciously, without stress or
struggle. Zyto EVOX technology uses your voice to
help you lighten up, let go
and change your point of
view. Holistic coaching included!

CHIROPRACTIC
WILLS FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Jason Wills • Dr. Heather Wills
101 South St., Ortonville • 248-831-1050
WillsFamilyChiropractic.com

COUNSELING / THERAPY
ANAHID LISA DERBABIAN, LPC, MA
Create The Life You’re Meant To Live!
901 Wilshire, Suite 500, Troy
248-202-0583 • www.HelpMeToHeal.com

Wide range in care choices,
from low force adjusting
techniques to traditional
Chiropractic. We specialize in
Applied Kinesiology, a
technique not widely found in
North Oakland, that assesses
the functionality of each
individual. See ad page 23.

UPPER CERVICAL WELLNESS CENTER
7001 Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 332
West Bloomfield
248-862-5355 • UCWestBloomfield.com

Dr. Rion Peddy is an Upper
Cervical chiropractor of 10
years that specializes in issues related to the neck. Dr.
Peddy provides specific,
painless corrections without
popping or cracking.

You can transform your life!
Heal through deep
counseling and free yourself
from the past, remove
thought barriers and move
forward towards your joy!
Individual or group. BC/
BS, BCN, HAP (PPO) and
private pay accepted.
Named "Transformative
Leader" in Michigan.

ACT ABSOLUTE CHOICES TODAY COUNSELING
Tele-Therapy • 248-845-0513
Office: 740 W Lake Lansing Rd, Ste 700,
East Lansing • AbsoluteChoicesTherapy.com

Specializing in CBT Therapy.
Easy sign-in (Hippa compliant). Accepting most insurance. Are you ready to let the
past go? Don't waste another
day. There are solutions and
brighter days ahead. Let's
start now. See ad page 40.

COLONICS / DETOXIFICATION
DENTISTRY

TOTAL HEALTH COLON CARE
38245 Mound Rd, Bldg E
Sterling Heights • 586-268-5444
TotalHealthColonCare.com

Colon Hydrotherapy is not
intended to be a cure-all but
colonics are a valuable
procedure for treating
intestinal malfunctions which
could result in many illness.
Inside the Center for the
Healing Arts.

COMPOUNDING PHARMACY
APOTHECARY & CO

Hillary Howell, PharmD • 248-572-6404
51 S. Washington St., Suite D, Oxford
ApothecaryAndCompany.com
Integrative pharmacy
offering compounded
medication, retail pharmacy,
loose herbs, tinctures, teas,
vitamins, professional
supplements, pet and equine
health, and much more. See
ad page 26.

A snowflake is one of nature’s
most fragile things, but look
what they can do if they
stick together.
~Unknown

DAVID EWING, DDS

Irish Road Dental • 810-653-4100
1058 N. Irish Rd., Davison

IMPLANTS & PERIODONTICS

Eric K. Taylor, DDS • 248-652-7300
455 S. Livernois, Ste. B-12, Rochester Hills
EricTaylorDDS.com

Dr. Taylor is a Board-Certified
Biologic Periodontist and
Implant Surgeon. He is an
expert in placing metal free
Zirconia implants, periodontal surgeries, both traditional
and laser innovational procedures and periodontal disease
treatment. See ad page 32.

SUE SHOHA DDS BIO DENTISTRY
50 West Big Beaver, Suite 120
Bloomfield Hills • 248-648-3660
BioDentistryMI.com

We provide safe effective
biocompatible treatment,
using a multifaceted
integrative treatment
approach that focuses on the
individual patient and their
unique needs, in a kind
compassionate and respectful
manner.

DIGESTIVE HEALTH
DETOX DAY SPA

3755 South Baldwin Rd., Orion Township
Anthony Beven • 248-791-3936
DetoxDaySpa.com
Anthony is a certified live
blood analyst with detox
specialties in body pH, GI
bacteria, candidiasis,
parasitic infections,
hormonal imbalances, gout/
inflammation & more.

G e n e r a l D e n t i s t r y,
including, extractions,
dentures, bridges, partials,
composite (white) fillings,
crowns, TMJ, N.E.T. for
pain control, anxiety and
more. Nutrition and ZOOM
teeth whitening. See ad
page 28.

HPS ADVANCED DENTAL CARE, PC
Heather Pranzarone Stratton, DDS
4741 24 Mile Rd., Ste. C, Shelby Township
248-652-0024 • HPSDental.com

Our Family and Cosmetic
Dental Practice is committed to practicing dentistry
with a biocompatible approach. We offer mercury
free/mercury safe dentistry in a friendly, caring atmosphere for the entire
family. See ad page 17.

THEDIGESTIONDOCTOR.COM

Dr. Christine Kaczmar
47729 Van Dyke Ave. • Shelby Township
586-685-2222
Founder of “14-Point
Digestion Discovery
System” Solutions for
Diarrhea, IBS,
Constipation, Colitis, etc.
When the source of stress
is known, the treatment
becomes obvious. Dr. Christine uses 100% natural
digestive formulas to nourish your body back to
health. See ad outside back cover.

HAVE YOU SEEN the new online version
• Expanded
Information
of our natural directory?
• Articles
These companion listings will help
• Events
YOU learn even more about our local
• Videos
businesses and practitioners
• Special offers* and what they can do to
• Coupons*
help you live a healthier life!
• and more!
*coming soon

Not in it yet?
Contact us to learn
how your business
or practice can
participate.

MHLAS.com/directory
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Just In
Time for the
Holidays
Online
Special Offers
and Gift Guide

EXERCISE / FITNESS

ENERGY HEALING
JAYA’S HEALING BODYWORK
Jaya Tatum • 248-464-2049
Rochester / Washington Township
JayasBodywork.com

THE BODY PRINCIPLE

5607 New King Drive, Suite 150, Troy
TheBodyPrinciple.com
Angela T. Moore • 248-312-0023
Achieve optimal health
through mental conditioning,
fitness programming, and
nutrition planning. Angela is
a Nationally Certified
Counselor, NASM Master
Trainer, and Nutrition
Specialist. Become your best
YOU!

Distant/psychic therapy
available. I am able to feel
the energy and heal the body
physically, mentally and
emotionally, then give a full
written report. What I can
feel with my hands I can
correct. Sessions designed
specifically for you.

KATHLEEN STRAUCH, J.D.

Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
Creative Wellness, E. Lansing • 517-351-9240
The Downing Clinic, Clarkston • 248-625-6677
Is it time for a shift? Receive
energy, light & information
through a Reconnective
Healing session. Taught by
Eric Pearl. For details visit:
TheReconnection.com

FENG SHUI
CATHERINE HILKER, OWNER
Creating Sanctuary
248-547-4965
www.CatherineHilker.com

Life Coaching, Feng Shui and
Space Purification services.
Call today and make
permanent positive changes
in your home, business and
life.

PEACE OF LOVE HEALING

Jessica Guibord - Certified EnergyTouch®
Cell: 248-514-0032 (call / text)
PeaceOfLoveHealing@gmail.com

Powerful multi-dimensional
healing in the outer levels of
the energetic field and on a
cellular level. Global Distance Healing. Visit our
website for more info:
PeaceOfLoveHealing.com

When spider webs unite,
they can tie up a lion.
~Ethiopian Proverb
FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE
FUNDAMENTAL HEALING, INC

ESSENTIAL OILS

Gretchen Perry-Emery, APRN, FNP-BC, NP-C
2525 S. Telegraph #305, Bloomfield Hills
Fundamental-Healing.com • 248-601-0234
Holistic and Functional
Medicine for newborns
through the older adult- in the
home or office. Treating
disease in the least invasive
most natural way possible.
Proudly honoring Vaccine
Choice. See ad page 2.

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Marilyn York • 877-436-2299
Independent Distributor # 489656
MyYL.com/NaturalHealth4U

Local products & services
offered at special prices
for a limited-time.

Great for gifts...
or great for you!
New items added
throughout December
To shop now, visit

Essential Oils – Revered for thousands
of years for their naturally-enhancing
support of body, mind, and spirit.
Become a Young Living Essential Oils
M e m b e r / C u s t o m e r, a n d / o r a n
Independent Distributor. See ad page 34.

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
ANN Y. BURTON, M.D.

We abuse land because we
regard it as a commodity
belonging to us. When we see
land as a community to which
we belong, we may begin to
use it with love and respect.
~Aldo Leopold

MHLAS.com/specials
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Integrative Medicine Specialist
G-3285 Beecher Rd., Flint Township
810-235-5181 • AYBurtonMD.com
Fully licensed MD physician
with training in natural
treatments, herbal medicine,
nutrition, thyroid and bioidentical hormone therapy,
integrative oncology, organic
acid testing, hair analysis,
lyme disease, natural pain
management, autism spectrum
and allergy treatment. See ad page 40.

MichiganHealthyLiving.com

CUTLER INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
31350 Telegraph Rd., Bingham Farms
248-663-0165
CutlerIntegrativeMedicine.com

A premier Naturopathic health
and wellness center dedicated to providing solutions not
helped by our current medical paradigm. As a Licensed
Naturopathic Physician, Dr.
Cutler has the highest training and gets to the root of
your problems. See ad pg. 5.

LASER THERAPY
ERIC K. TAYLOR, DDS
DONNA TAYLOR, RN
455 S. Livernois, Ste. B-12, Rochester Hills
248-652-7300 • EricTaylorDDS.com

Integrative Internal Medicine
practice owned by BoardCertified Internal Medicine
physician. Practice
emphasizes natural treatments
where possible and uses
special testing to determine
health and nutritional status.
Support services onsite
include: Acupuncture,
Rolfing® Structural Integration, IV Therapy. Clinic
specializes in Internal Medicine, natural treatments for
menopause and andropause symptoms, Osteoporosis,
cholesterol management, Candida, Fibromyalgia. See
ads pages 15.

Nobody has ever measured,
even poets, how much the
heart can hold.
~Zelda Fitzgerald

ASKDRT - KERI TOPOUZIAN, D.O.

Functional & Regenerative Medicine
1900 S. Telegraph, Ste. 102, Bloomfield Hills
248-302-0473 • AskDrT.weebly.com
Board certified in Functional/
Regenerative Medicine with
30 years experience. Dr. T
seeks out the underlying
cause of a patient's complaints
and incorporates IV
therapies, bioidentical
hormones and more. See ad
pages 9 & 24.

The purpose of human life is to
serve and to show compassion
and the will to help others.
~Albert Schweitzer

Jason Eagle, QRA, LMT • 734-985-5891
2545 N. Opdyke Rd. Ste 106A
Auburn Hills • StrategicHealing.us
A strategy to naturally
reclaim your health. Jason's
a Quantum Reflex Analysis
Practitioner. He specializes
in muscle testing, digestive
issues, pain management,
nutrition, weight loss, skin
issues, emotional issues, and
mud packing (I-Packs). See
ad page 30.

MIDWIFERY
IT'S YOUR BIRTH MIDWIFERY

Macomb and Sterling Heights offices
248-320-4872
ItsYourBirth.com
The licensed midwives from
It's Your Birth provide
family centered,
personalized care throughout
p r e g n a n c y, b i r t h , a n d
postpartum. Birth at Home
or Freestanding Birthing
Center. See ad page 7.

Jaqueline Chirco, D.O.
1900 S. Telegraph, Ste 102, Bloomfield Hills
248-302-0473

INTRAVENOUS (IV) THERAPIES

All inclusive holistic center
offering several modalities
for mind, body & spirit. Naturopath, massage, detox,
infrared, intuitive work, shaman, crystal energy healing,
Reiki & more. Start your
journey to health!

STRATEGIC HEALING

HOPE INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

Women’s health, hormonal &
thyroid imbalances, diabetes,
prediabetes, adrenal problems,
menopause, stress-related
issues, weight management,
chronic fatigue, insomnia, gut
issues, depression, prevention
and more. See ad page 11.

Erika Arms, BCND, CNHP
Reiki Master • Medical Intuitive
5770 S. Main St., Ste C, Clarkston
248-505-8010 • JourneyToHealthChakra.com

Advanced Medical Grade
Laser Therapy. A full range
of hard and soft tissue treatments. Periodontics, skintightening, increasing elasticity of the face, eyes and lips;
anti-snoring/breathing, hair
restoration and much more.
See ad page 27.

THE DOWNING CLINIC

Laura Kovalcik, DO
5715 Bella Rose, Ste 100, Clarkston
248-625-6677 • TheDowningClinic.com

JOURNEY TO HEALTH CHAKRA

MOLD TESTING & REMEDIATION
MOLDPRO

John Du Bois, CMI, CMR
247 W. Main Street, Milan
734-439-8800 • MoldProllc.com
MoldPro offers chemical-free
mold
remediation,
independent certified mold
testing, inspection and
consultation services all over
SE Michigan specializing in
mold biotoxin illness clients.
See ad page 10.

NUTRITION / SUPPLEMENTS
LUCKY’S NATURAL FOODS, LLC

Live healthy, buy local - since 1974
101 S. Broadway, Lake Orion
Historic Business District • 248-693-1209
LuckysNaturalFoods.com
Vitamins, herbs, homeopathy,
essential oils, body care,
books, organic and natural
natural foods grocery, gluten-free, nongmo, Amish meats, eggs, &
est.
1974
fresh turkeys for the holidays.
live healthy • buy local
Personalized service,
knowledgeable staff, special
orders, and supplement savings card available. Like
us on Facebook! Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri/Sat 106, closed Sunday.

LUCKY’S

NATURAL/HOLISTIC HEALTH
GUIDED TOUCH • DENAE TAIT
1178 S. Lapeer Rd, Lapeer
(inside Katie’s Spa)
810-664-2727 • DenaeTait.com

Offering many different approaches to improving your
health, physically, nutritionally and emotionally. Nutrametrix/Gene SNPTM DNA
Analysis. CranioSacral Therapy, Myofascial, Kinesiology,
Body Code and more to relieve pain and stress.

Live simply and share time,
energy and material
resources with those
who are in need.
~Thich Nhat Hanh
December 2020
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NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

YOGA

ADVANCED NUTRITIONAL SOLUTIONS
Lee Rossano, CNC • 248-652-4160
1444 W. Silverbell Rd., Lake Orion
WhySuffer.NET

Live Streaming Yoga!
Over 25 classes available.

586-949-5515

ORGANIC LAWNCARE
A-1 ORGANIC LAWNS, L.L.C.

Complete Natural Lawn Application
Products & Programs
PO Box 874, Highland
248-889-7200 • A-1OrganicLawns.com

(just south of 22 Mile Road)

We believe in protecting and preserving your family
and home environment with natural fertilizers that
use the power of nature to beautify your property.
See ad page 7.

SantoshaYogaMi@yahoo.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY

48774 Gratiot Ave.
Chesterfield MI 48051

www.SantoshaYogaMI.com

LISA PONICHTER • 248-321-0358
Feldenkrais® Method, Physical Therapy
3121 South Rochester Rd, Royal Oak
AwakeningMovements.com

A physical therapist
specializing in the
Feldenkrais Method®
optimizes posture, strength,
flexibility and balance.
Minimize pain, increase
efficiency and fluidity while
exploring gentle,
transformative movement
patterns which bring out your
best.

A YEAR OF
INSPIRED LIVING
A Year of Inspired Living

will help you discover the life you want to lead,
the person you want to be, and the impact
you want to have on the world.
This delightful book is a compilation of essays,
they range from the profound and poignant—
love, faith, loss—to the
heartwarming and
hilarious—middle-age angst,
motherhood mishaps,
dog-poop scofﬂaws—
and more.
A Year of Inspired Living
offers personal reﬂection
questions and space for
the reader to journal and
help them create their
most inspired year.

Author and
Natural Awakenings Long Island
Publisher, Kelly Martinsen

Available at amazon.com
http://amzn.to/2spoepK $12.95

TRUE TAI CHI CHUAN

Certified Yang Family Tai Chi Instructor
28919 Evergreen Rd., Southfield
TrueTaiChiChuan.com • 248-709-1599
Tai Chi Chuan is a graceful
exercise and moving meditation. Create balance; Feed
your soul; Fuel your body;
Expand your mind; Strengthen yourself; Practice Tai Chi
Chuan.

Lee Rossano, C.N.C, has been
helping individuals and
families achieve optimal
health for 15 years. Lee
thrives on finding the cause
of symptoms using high tech
computerized Biofeedback,
nutrition, homeopathy,
enzyme therapy and more.
Why suffer when you can feel
great?

Santosha (Sanskrit):
Contentment, peace, gratitude

For details, visit
SantoshaYogaMI.com

TAI CHI

ROLFING® S.I.
KATHLEEN STRAUCH

Certified Rolfer® Advanced
Rolf Movement Specialist
• The Downing Clinic • 248-625-6677
5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Ste 100, Clarkston
TheDowningClinic.com
• Creative Wellness, E. Lansing
517-351-9240 • CreativeWellness.net
• Southfield • 248-910-4515 (cell) • Rolf.org
If you yearn for a return to
balance and freedom of
movement, consider
Rolfing® Structural
Integration, a system of
bringing the body back into
proper alignment through
education and deep tissue
work, whether the problems
arise from accidents, digestive or emotional issues
or poor postural habits. Over 30 years' experience.
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VEGAN EDUCATION
NOURISHED BODY
Deb Klungle
248-497-4189
Deb@YourNourishedBody.com

Plant-based cooking & nutrition classes in Troy by certified instructor. Deb will teach
you everything you need to
know to live a healthy vegan
lifestyle! $5 off with code
AWAKEN.

WHEATGRASS AND SPROUTS
386 E. Maple Rd, Troy
248-822-9999
www.WheatgrassAndSprouts.com

Learn about the powerful
healing benefits of green
juices! We offer classes &
sell fresh wheatgrass, sprouts,
juicers, growing supplies &
supplements. FREE home
delivery available.

VETERINARY - HOLISTIC
COMMERCE VILLAGE VETERINARY
Dr. Eva Groesbeck
605 W Commerce Rd, Commerce Twp.
248-779-8000 • CommerceVillageVet.com
A healing oriented medical approach that takes into
account all aspects of an individual including mind,
body, spirit and environment. We make use of all
appropriate conventional and complimentary medical
options. See ad page 39.

I hope that people will finally
come to realize that there
is only one race–the human
race–and that we are all
members of it.
~Margaret Atwood

MichiganHealthyLiving.com
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The keys to longevity and vibrant health are revealed in the new book by
Dr. Christine Kaczmar, a.k.a.”The Digestion Doc”

Gut Check: How the Broken Medical Model is Creating More
Sickness and Why Timeless Healing Principles are Needed Now
In “Gut Check,” you’ll learn:
n 3 Timeless Healing Principles to

honor, not violate
n Why the broken medical model
contributes to sickness and disease
n How 8 sequential phases of
digestive stress influence energy
n 2 foods responsible for quality
hormone regulation
n The magical protein responsible
for digesting food and healing the
immune system

Purchase the Kindle ebook or the paperback
version today and get the following FREE Bonuses:
BONUS #1 My ‘31-Lettuce Leaf Wrap’ recipe book
BONUS #2 Get my never-before-released ‘Gastroparesis’ book
BONUS #3 Get the transcripts of my 4+ hour
‘Conquer Leaky Gut’ course
BONUS #4 [VIDEO] Get my ‘7 Sensational SuperFoods’ checklist

Get your copy today.
Visit: TheGutCheckBook.com.
H

Van Dyke

22 Mile

21 Mile

Dr. Christine M. Kaczmar
D.C., L.D.H.S., L.I.H.S.

Saving 5 Million Lives From The Broken Medical Model

586-685-2222
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47729 Van Dyke, Shelby Twp., 48317

